
azzman Blasts Blesh As Phoney

Claude Thornhill Attracts Other Baton Wavers

Oscar Noore
flesh's Martorenca

To Leave Cole.
Ashby ReplacesHerman Herd In Rehearsal

developments»Delfont,

neys, as well as when the judge 
addressed the jury, was removed

Ink Spots In Trouble In 
London Over Contract

and Blesh « 
Nicholes

leader, said

Spitalny's Gals Wax
New York—The Phil Spitalny 

all-gal band bau mode an album ot 
Christmas carola whlch it is mar
keting under ita own label. Charm 
Record s.

fabnJous FranMi'

Stoller drame; D«w Goldberg, bam; 
Dick Styles, pian», anti BMI Schal
len. trombone.

8 has Inflated himself to the 
e that he is doing a lot for 
He’s doing a lot—but It's for 
Bhih not for jazz or the 

dans that play it.
been trying to get me and 

* other musicians to sign ex
it contrncta that give him 
ir cent of our wages for two 
i whether he gets ua the work

Tnunmle Young ami Ralph Piff- 
ner, lead attaint Sam Marowite, 
Stanley Fiochelooa, trumpet, and 
Serge Chaloff, baritone.

Worhl.ig under Jack Archer’s

London—Ink Spots, who were brought over here original
ly for engagements at the Casino theater and Lewisham Hip
podrome, are in a contrattuai fight with (heir English pro
moter, Bernard Delfont, operator of the Casino.

that if Blesh were a musician. 
Kt a phoney he could prob- 
get along with him.
it hr was trying to ahove that 
ml etuff down the people's 
it and X just couldn't day 
it any longer. So I told him

It and did

Continental agency, Herman baa 
some 40 consecutive cast dates 
lined up for the band, the first of

which probably will be San Berna
dine, Oct. 1ft followed the next 
night by a date M San Dlogn.

Woody, who records for Colum
bia, lias Jen Ney aa girl vocalist. 
She playa vibes and piano in ad
dition to her chanting.

Msfgsy, trash Quit 
ta other words, he wants you 
?l«y iiu»ih»rb the way be likes 
n, not the way tbe musicians 
the public might want to bear 
n Muggsy Spanier and George 
■iea quit working for Blesh 
th- eery »ame reason.
Bruni*» told Blesh before he 
I that It's people like hint that 
» musicians ulcerated atom- 
m, And that certainly is the

Now York — A name studded group ed band leaden attended 
tbe Claude Thornhill ripening it ft- Hotei Peunavlinnln and poerd 
for thia photo. Left to right; Shep Fielde, D Artega. Johnny Both
well, Ray -Anthony, Boyd Raeburn, Tony Pastor, Claude Thornhill, 
Bobby Byrne. Percy Faith, Bum Case Rar McKinley. Lloyd Shaf
fer. Wonder what all their hands were doing while these baton 
wleldrn listened to Thornhill?
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802 Shells Out
New York—Unreported by the 

local pre» with the exception of 
the afternoon journal PM Local 
802 ia helping make possible the 
series of thr NYC Symphony or
chestra, batoned by Kousaevitsky 
protege Leonard Bem-tein with 
a donation of $10,000. PM reported 
that without this gif*, the series 
would have been impossible.

unedia u* cause ol the contru- 
y waa when Nicholas* pianist, 
h Sutton, working with him 
;y»n'a slated to play a piano 
on the program, was told by 
Il that the tempi was wrong 
that be would have to do It 

I a rhythm section.
cbolw tnlrl Him that on the 
he wasn’t playing for Blesh, 
far his own reputation to th* 
le He added that he had had

the 
not

were told they were getting only 
$8,000. They played for two weeks 
with no money paid into their 
New York account, per prior 
agreement. The group demanded 
immediate payment of $10.000 to 
New York

t^raka like Lahm 1« on the 
loose! After a smash opening 
aiul engageuu ni at tl*- Sher
man in Chicago (see Don 
Haynes’ review on page 4), the

weeks at the Ori ntul In CIL 
«ago starting October Id. a 
u «wk at the Pnrnniuunt ta Mil 
Francisco, November 5; radio 
guest shot with Jo Stafford on 
November 18; wo weeks at the 
«>« Club ta St. Touta Novem
ber 14, and a tentative Pai*-

blues linger, who has served, a 
little more than three months and 
a half aeording to authorities 
is ri**pundtag very well to the 
«ore and ha« gained at least 1« 
pounds since her confinement.

Hopes for an early release for 
Billie were disclosed here when 
she appeared at the Federal Build
ing on Sept. 17 ae a star witness 
in the governmentFL-< case against 
Joseph Luke Guy, trumpet-maes
tro who was 58«d tn be her huft- 
band, and who was indicted last 
May by a giand jury for trans
porting and eoncejling drugs

Although Miss Holiday was 
brought here as a U. 8. witness, 
her t estimony aided the 27-year- 
old Guy, and the U. S. District 
Court jury, after 51 minutes of de
liberation, brought in a verdict of 
"not guilty.” The singer testified 
that she alone used the drug. And 
that the Id capsules with 23 
grainii of heroin, which were found 
in her stocking along with about 
nine used capsules and two hypo
dermic needles in the room, where 
she and GUy stayed in May while 
working at the Baric theater here, 
were given to her by her rood 
manager, Jame* Asoendio.

Billie, who oat in the room dur
ing the sammarl“'! ct both the gov- 
•nunont and tte d^feane attain

Capitol Sets 
Hai McIntyre

New York—Hal McIntyre, work
ing here at the Poet Lodge, will 
be pulled out next week to do 
four weeks at the Capitol theater, 
>md then will go back in the Post 
Lodge. Working with him on the 
bill will be singer Gertrude Niesen.

Billie’s Testimony Saves Guy
Philadelphia—Billie Holiday, who was convicted on May 

26 to serve a year and a day on dope charges, may noon be 
released from the Federal Reformatory at Alderson, West 
Va., where she is now undergoing a drug nut. The popular

Chicago- Oscar Moore featured 
guitarist with the King Cole Trio, 
will leave the trio soon after they 
celebrate Kluc Cole week and 
their Tenth anniv’.rsazy In New 
York later this month. Irving 
Ashby, former Lionel Hamptanita 
win replace

Oscar who has won the Down 
Beat poll the last two years, will 
return to Lea Angelas, where he 
recently purchased a record store. 
Rumors that he will join brother 
Johnny's Three Blazers are un
founded, though nc may do some 
recording with the group Parting 
with Nat is Mt (rely amicable, ac
cording to Nat though »hrro has 
been dgnu «if dimension within Iha 
trio of late.

Ashby, a former Beat columnist, 
la already with the Cole trio, re
hearsing with Nat xml laiinrt 
Johnny Miller. He won't start 
working with thr group until after 
the Carnegie Hall concert Oct. 18.

Moore, one of the highest paid 
men tn the business, ia supposed 
to have dr ,wn $50«00 last year, 
getting 36 percent of the net take 
of the trio. Nat Lb said to gamer 
40 percent, and Miller 24 percent.

from the court-room when 
jury went out, and was 
brought back again New York — Oscar Peterson 

famed Montreal jass pianist is 
now rehearsing his own jux band. 
Featured fox the port four y< irs 
with Johnny Holmes, the ace 
Cunadmn hnt man got htmeelf 
another sideman job Sept. G when 
hr married Lil Fr wr of Vei dun. 
Quebec.

Larry Clinton Fronts Band
New York—Larry Clintou's .new band is set to open at 

Frank Dailey’» Meadowbrook on Nov. 11 for six weeks. Car- 
rentily in rehearsal, the new hand will break-in with a two 
week date In Boston. Featured in the btuid will be Alvin

Short For Mooney
New York—Joe Moon-v Quar

tet, working here at the Hotel 
Warwick, has been vigned to do a 
Columbia short.

Frankie Laine 
On The Cover

be 90 per cent better if Blesh 
would stop trying to be a leader 
and let thr musician* do i*hat 
they are trained and hired for— 
pU>mg.

* Blesh won’t hire ae piest artist 
a lot of accomplished and prom
inant musician*. The mly ones 
that he will have are these old
timers who arc a disgrace to the 
business and an insult to public 
intelligence. We tried ta get him 
to tiire Pat Flowers, W&iler-siyied 
pianist, or Pete Johnson, the Chi
cago boogie woogie expert, but 
Blesh claims those guys can’t play.

“Now I'm no youngster. There 
are a lot ot kids around who play 
my instrument aa well or better 
than I do. But at least I can still 
blow jazz, play with reasonably 
good tone and technique and have 
some idea at what a band sideman 
is supposed to do. The only musi
cians Blesh wants are those who 
think a brass ensemble is made

(Modulate to Page 12)

Contracts Invalid 
pw union told me these con
its Were invalid, that they not 
f (han't ccmply with the by- 
• Of local 802, but were com- 
Wy out of line with AFM con- 
8 Jegulations.
Thru, guy» have signed thsse 
uact*. Pops Foster, baa«, Jim- 

Are»n., twinbone, and Baby 
QRims, have taken cn 

foas th«»r guiding mentor. For 
wugh, thew men are not only 

kg Unde Toma of tho worst 
i. but are hindering the kind 
|p* I have loved and playt'd 
Myeais hy letting an aggr* »- 
E OSOtistlc.il baJoua-hnmb 
rBlean try to run them.
g” *«er they signed these 

.Bechet came up to them 
y Columbia record date. They 
■p *** 81« ah s permission to 
Ry* date und ho rafusut to 
gm reemti the data. P> । i 
BMs to limit them ta that 
■ reeoid label he .<wa*
■ far his Mtagraa*. r wwua

Mbit about mualr,” contlnaed 
beta*, "but he 1« out to get a 
pqdy of all tbe »<>-c*lle,l New 
tens inusictanH. If hr racceeds 
Mml Is doing with hi* WOR 
M*si. Thi* I* Jan, hi a few 
■tta all «>r <« that have i«««i 
pag jaaa ainne Blesh was but 
arid gleam ta someone’s eye 
I 1» feried to erwua to him for 
taMos to do aaythtng.
taholaa told the Beat that he 

quti Blesh’s radio show two 
lui ugj because he refused to 
I still any longer for Blesh’s 
leeringly dictatorial tactic* in 
ling the unit known iw “Rudi 
h’S All-Star Stampers '. Blesh, 
hnsician, Is an ex-interior dec- 
pp who baa written articles 
* book on jass, currently rates 
self as king cf the juz aflcio

Oscar Peterson 
Starts Own Ork

iesh Trying To Corner 
lonopolyOn N.O. Jazz; 
hree Stars Quit Program 

BY MICHAEL LEVIN
ft w Yorii—“Rudi Blesh is the biggest, the wordiest and 
[ biNMul«“it hunk of ba lone) ever to hit the music busincMS,“ 
s Albert Nicholas, famed jaxz clarinetist working at Jim- 
RyanS uu 52ud Street here, 
4ot only does the man know - — ------------ -----------------------------------

Hollywood—Woody Herman, who announced in the last 
fetsue of Down Beat hh decision to re build hfe> band, thi* 
week began rehearsing hta herd, many of whom were set at 
?ress time. In addition to pianist Fred Otis, bassist Walt 

oder, mxieta Stau Geta and Zeot ..................... ■ 1 -................

The Spot« refused to double In
to the I, wl-huni «poi, a London 
-uburbau location, nt the same 
time they were playing the Ca- 
eino, Mining tour ahow* ta three 
and a .ulf *iuur-i Wan to«» iinieli 
work.

Tho vocal group said he l-iid 
he was told they wer* to get $10.
000 weekly for two ohows a 
night, plu* $600 for one extra 
«how. Bill Kenny, the group*

OSOtistlc.il


Cole Concert Wonderful Thin

Vegas, later had the vows solemn-

climax.

Little Band That Sounds

contributed

The couple first married 
March in an. elopement to

fore 
Cole 
hour

perfec 
Miller 
solos 1

light volume

Thought of three musicians on 
the huge stage in that tremen
dous concert house probably kept 
many doubtful fans away—could 
possibly do so in future Cole Trio 
concerts, including their Carnegie 
Hall invasion Oct IS. Let it be 
stated right here and tow — it 
Heed not be so.

Only disappointment was fi
nancial, though no one lost mon
ey. The half-filled house, or barely 
more than that was due partly to 
the above-mentioned fallacy, plus 
that Tuesday. Sept. 16 was Yom 
Kipper, a not-so-siinpie point that 
everyone involved over-looked un
til too late.

cert should- haye been more a legit
imate toncert that ia with more 
anginal and serious muetr than

in tho gigantic «.«M-oeot Civic 
Opera Himes aa arousing feat.

Tbe presentation was as superb 
the entire affair paced as effect
ively. that tbe half -filled bouse

strongly to the mood the trio 
created musically.

A few parting remarks: use of 
tonal levels for color shading is 
most effective . . . toq many small 
outfits play too long at one level 
of volume; the technical facility 
of the trio is amazing, also their 
taste, though in the latter respect 
Nat Cole more often should re
frain from inserting trite things 
aa themes from other tunes in his 
solos. On Body aad Soul there 
were definite touches of Humor
esque and Lullaby In Rhythm.

Guitar and piano were always in

of the concert 
portion, and it 
most debatable 
affair. The con- should have been wilder, more a 

jam thing, in contrast to the sub
tleness of most of the concert. In
stead, Nat and Oscar came up 
with unison figures primarily used 
for cuteneaa, themes from obvious 
tunes. Nat was guilty of several 
Groucho Marxisms. Okay in its 
place . . . not as the finale of so 
excellent a concert.

Hollywood—Shewn with Herb Mfrtaa ra Ms »penlug Md 
the Moracco here are Freddie Stewart (right) and Jeannie SM 
hie wife, who to The DreewieQ en Freddi»*» rrascdtaga J

'Nafwr»'» Boy' Bost
Then came "he most impressive 

number of tbe entire concert, 
strangely enough a vocal. It was 
entitled Nature's Boy, and is more 
than anything else the beautifully 
simple philosophy of its Yogi com- 
poeer. Eden Abbes, set effectively 
to music. Here it should have been 
obvious that musically excellent as 
the trio is, it's Nat Cole’s vocals 
that are their most effective single 
thing. Whether on novelties, 
standards or such as Nature's 
Boy, Nat completely held the aud
ience — the delicacy of his phras
ing, the softness of his voice per
fectly projected across the foot
lights.

Nature's Boy has also been re
corded, much in the same manner 
of Nat’s Chrisnias Song — with 
Frank DeVol directing eight 
strings and an oboe and rhythm.1 
with Nat doing the vocal and a 
piano solo.

The familiar That’s What, Oscar

Middle section 
Was the serious 
pointed up the 
thing about the

Third Section Tunes
Thud section of the concert in

cluded Honeysuckle Rose, Cornin’ 
In Out Of The Rain. Ooh, Kit ka- 
rooney. Body And Soul. Ou The 
Sunny Side Of The Street, Sum
mertime and EmbrearaMe You 
bed together by a bit of Bees. You 
Is My Woman Now Ho tells Me 
How High Tbe Moon, Im Through 
With Love. Naughy Angeline. 
Baby 1 Need Yea and Mias Thing. 
Affair wound up with Straighten 
Up And Fly Right-

Rain, a very pretty tune, had 
another wonderful Cole vocal, 
Body featured his only use of 
chord er locked-hand piano; the 
Gershwin medley was far less trite 
than most Gershwin medleys sound 
to me these days; Mora bad the 
best beat; Through With Love an
other "gone” vocal: though Angel
ine isn’t that good a tune for sec
ond last spot on the concert.

Lighting Perfect
Lighting, handled by Otis Pol

lard, was perfect. Use of spota, 
selection of color (yellows, greys 
reds) and close control of the

ized in the Catholic church hag 
June and Jimmy met while kW 
were members of the Ted Flo BB 
band.

Both denied marital trM» 
when a month after they W

included here As it was, Nat 
changed the anginal program to 
insert a novelty. All I've Got Is 
Me, In the place of the mom ser
ious Cheat Of The Blues. Though 
it brought plenty of laughs, was 
quite effective, it destroyed the 
seriousness of this “concert" part 
of the evening.

Nat expl lined afterwards that 
the concert tour was thrown at 
them so fast, and dates arranged 
so quickiy. that he and Oscar and 
Johnny hadn’t had time to pre
pare haK the serious stuff they 
had wanted to include. Possibly, 
with Moore leaving soon, they 
didn't want to understake it. But 
the concern tour has been in prep- 
aratim, musica'ly at least, for a 
year. Though, as stated in the first 
line of this review, enjoyable musi
cally and in every other manner, 
the concert could have been still 
more an artistic success with as 
much planning musically as they 
undeniably gave it in production 
and lighting.

Laguna Mood opened this sec
tion. A Cole original to be record
ed on Capitol shortly, it is a benu- 
tiful, well-constructed mood piece, 
a little movie-music-like in effect 
nonethless excellent. Rhumbaaul 
(Blue Rhumba), another Cole or
iginal, was somewhat trite in 
theme, but effective rhythmicai-

incidentally was entirely single
string guitar—and Brees) AimI 
Tbe Baas, featuring Johnny Miller 
followed. MiUer’s bass work all 
night was impeccable. While his 
conception seems to me a little 
ordinary, his selection of notes is 
unerring, and his tone, technique 
and brat among the beat. Miller 
the most unsung member of the 
trio, ia not necessarily the least 
one musically.Attentive Audience

Concert was compote-1 of three 
sections, first and last made up 
of familiar Cole vocal numbers in- 
teraperaed with instrumentals. 
Brale M opened, then Sweet Lor
raine followed. From that point 
oa. Nat and Oscar Moore and 
Johnny Miller held their audience 
spellbound. It was the nost attent
ive, respectful audience thia re
porter has observed at either the 
Civic Opera or Orchestra Hall for 
• “popular" concert It seemed to 
be an entirely difterenl crowd than 
ths ones which helped scramble 
the Lionel Hampton and Norman 
Granz bashes here.

I Knew That You Know bad a 
fast Johnny Miller*« bass pa wage, 
Ttayw Exercise was a very effec
tive Tiny Grimes original, based 
on simple piano exercises, with 
aome clever unison work by Nat 
and Oscar Tea For Two featured 
long Cole piano, Baby, Baby, AM 
The Time of which Chicago has 
heard plenty with Buddy Stewart 
and Frankie Laine renditions, was 
wrapped up this time for keeps. I 
Found A New Baby was fast, with 
all soloing, clean and ciisp ne one 
expects of the King Cole Trio.

Mood, Intimate Quality Of 
Trio Perfectly Projected 
At Chicago’s Opera House

By DON C. HAYNES
Cliicago—Completely enjoyable, musically aad ia every 

other manner, was the King Cole Trio’s concert here last 
mouth. The warmth of Nat’s vocals aad the intimate quality 
of the trio’s instrumental delivery were perfectly projected

her trumpet-playing husband were breaking up, actrem 
Haver two weeks ago asked superior court here to cM 
marriage ties with Jimmy Zito.

Charging extrrmr cruelly, Mbs ”—

Hollywood — Yeah, this to that little band that sorads lihe a big 
band, the group headed by Ahry Wert and Ms she bora. Peraonae) 
l>: Larry NeiH, InrapM; Tretaoi Bisai, guitar; Robert Cantona, 
»•oerdira; Mitera HallaaA drwn» aad Arthur Shapira, basa

NoveHiet Go Over
Trio's novelty numbers hit 

strongly, stuff like Buddy’« Chick, 
AD I've Got 1« Me and rhe laugh 
topper. Now He Tells Me. It wasn't 
the case of an audience going for 
the obvious—stuff sounded much 
more effective here than on rec
ords.

»4



ebts Shutter Swing Spot
NY Bachelors Add Pretty Maid

would have covered the full

WMCA All Out
For Name Jocks

win

Monica Lewis

He's Between Pat Shays

those

responsible for the crowds, though 
the promotors got flack Jim Mc
Carthy on the job just to make

to the AFM resulted 
that the booking of-

not intra-state and that therefore 
its provisions do not apply to 
theater employment.

: church I 
let while 
b Ted Flo

(who had the nerve 
stage in a regular 

) that was largely

srital tra 
er they « 
»ted. They.

New York—Monica Lewis,

inter-state commerce,

Insiders point 
Lewis’ departure 
easier for other

look and marvel.

dlef band, lead by violinist 
l Caplan which worked ' Mon- 
and Tuesday nights was paid 

a union officials Louis CatelS 
Sam Suber gently aided col-

k ork - -Juni 
work at 

hey were i 
and had B 
.cture in 1

New York—The last Beat reported the Club Troubadour 
to shutter at any moment. It did ... the day the issue 

u the streets! Causes were many ... principally the hack- 
M*ldnc debts the dub has carried from its old Club 18

The acts were paid off, with 
gnrtr Anita O Day very gracious- 
w accepting $180 instead of her 
p«tad week s pay. She didn't have

New York—The Duke of 
ington, starting January 1,

New York—First clearcut test 
of the Taft-Hartley bill as applies 
to the musician's union looms here 
in New Jersey. The Newark local, 
finding out that Vaughn Monroe 
was due to play the Adams thea
ter, notified the manager he would 
have to hire a pit band for the 
acts—in other words, a standby 
unit.

The theater promptly retaliated 
by preparing suit and seeking an 
injunction against the union. The 
theater can't sue Monroe since un
der AFM contracts, his prior ob
ligations are to the union. The 
Adams threatened to drop other 
bands contracted if it didn't 'ose 
the pit band.

The local pointed out that it 
was operating without a contract, 
and had the right to insist on 
terms of employment which meant 
that the name band didn’t have to 
play for the acts.

With respect to featherbedding, 
the local further said that Petrillo 
and AFM legal council Padway 
had told him to go ahead and seek 
a test of the T-H applicability to 
the case.

The ARM’s position undoubtedly 
will be that the Taft-Hartley bill

viously featured chirp with Sig
nature, will now do her warbling 
for Decca records. She and hus
band Bob Thiele Signature prexy, 
deny rift rumors, despite the busi-

New York—Disc jockey Alois 
Havrilla has been replaced at 
WPAT by 21-year old Lou Steele 
at Clifton, N. J.

out that Miss 
will make life 
Signature fem

Hollywood — It’s Three Bach
elors And A Lady since Louise 
Tobin, former BG chirp, joined 
the group at the Miramar ho
tel la Santo Monica. The Bach
elors are Cari Carrelli, acord- 
ion; George Ruaoell, guitar, aad 
Ralph Wolf, piano and organ.

though they weren't exactly sur
prised. Nearly half the record 
production of Victor and Columbia 
is reputed to be hay tunes; and 
many of them knew it.

Star of the evening was Ernest 
Tubb, who bedecked in colorful 
cowboy clothes, divided his time 
between entertaining the custom
ers and plugging his records. WOV 
country music jock; Rosalie Allen, 
(who also records for Victor) was

ever to work Frank Dailey’s 
Meadowbrook goes in October 28 
for two weeks when the King Cole 
Trio takes over along with the 
Tony Pastor band, instead of its 
previously scheduled Club Trouba
dour date. The Trio will play a 
Detroit club date the week follow
ing, filling the time from October 
16 to 28 with an extension of its 
concert tour.

Uncle Sam Was Factor
Rswevet with internal revenue 

L«a lurking in ths background 
Kilting for some of that $45.000 

wad the government in back tax- 
. r can be assumed that the 
ohuita .losing was a bit hur-

fice had no right to hold deposits 
against any advances it may have 
made. MCA then forwarded money 
to 'tnake possible Buddy's next 
date In Kennewick, Washington.

MCA will continue to book Rich 

eastward, til he geta back to New 

York in late November.

New Tork—The transcribed diae 
jockey business is really moving 
around this town. Beside Kato 
Smith and Paul Whiteman on the 
network stations, WMCA here has 
a Une up with Tommy Dorsey al
ready on, Duke Ellington signed, 
Harry James set and Gene Autry 
rumored. In addition the station 
sports Uve stints by such as An
dre Baruch and Bea Wain.

New York—Frank Dalley, own
er of the Meadowbrook ballroom, 
has submitted hia resignation as 
head of the Newark local, AFM. 
Dailey told the .Beat that the 
traveling back and forth, pressure 
of work, conflict of meetings and 
the mix-ups resulting from his 
duel status as a ballroom owner 
and pinion official were just too 
much. .

“After all,’’ he added, “how long 
can you go on writing yourself 
tetters?”

At press-time, the local had not 
accepted his resignation, partially, 
Dailey thought, because of the in
convenience and expense of hold
ing another election.

Insiders surmised that since the 
Newark local is heading into some 
tough legal test cases on the Taft 
Hartley bill. Dailey felt it a more 
politic course to be ou^of the way 
rather than in the-middle of all the 
sniping.

New York — Thin group of hill-billies from the plain* presented 
eoocerta, mountain style, on September 18 aad It at Carnegie HaM 
Hall aad groaned $11,38*. Left te right, back row, Shorty Warren. 
BoanMs Altas, Ernest Tuft, Oy Sweat. Dam Miller, Radio Dot 
aad Smekey Warren; front row, Dick Richards, Mianie Peart, Bob 
McCoy and Bmskey Swan,

be heard on WMCA, indie airor 
here, from 12 midnight to 1 a. a. 
every day. Ellington will keep his 
chatter at the same informal tor- 
el which has made his stage pres
ence such a contending one tor 
many years.

Wonala. Cola Cancelled
foe spot Is closed tight now 
th the advent of tbe Joe Mar- 
^band and the King Cole Trio 

bdtelr cancelled.
Me of the three managers in 
I place has pulled out The other 
k Ralph White and Tony Coluc- 
art discussing ways and means 
buying owner Freddie Lamb 

t since this would remove the 
t lien load, allow them to put 
I dub into bankruptcy and 
erg« with a clean slate to start 
' ever. Something of this kind 
II have to take place', as it has 
m proven that the spot is a 
mey-maker with a music policy, 
t that it just can't support the 
tk.debts.

also starred, 
plugs, plus 1 
David Miller ( 
to appear on 
business suit)

dy actually 
one-niter.

His appeal 
In a decision

vocalists, particularly Anita O'
Day. Marie Greene, previously 
signed to the label, had felt that 
the all-out promotional support 
given Mrs. Thiele hadn’t been of 
much assistance to her.

Morris Office 
Moving Around

New Tork—Switches in Morris 
office personnel found Archie 
Loveland, ex-bandleader, moving 
in to replace Jack Archer now 
with Continental Artists, on tha 
coast, while Nev Wagner comes 
into Chicago while Billy MacDon-

even that ain't hay. Especially 
with a piddlin' *8,000 talent nut. 
For a jazs promoter like Goldie 
(Sol Gold) and partner* Abe 
Lackman and Oscar Davis, this 
wax iw tenderfoot operation.

Plenty of big talent execs were

Loao Borina»« Sag»
The Downbeat club had Lester 

Young’s little band for a week, 
now has the frantically-volumned 
Arnett Cobb crew, after which 
Lester will come back in.

FLASH: At presstime the orig
inal owner of the Troubadour, 
as club 18 with Tadd Dameron’s 
Freddie Lamb, decided to re-open 
group at attraction.

Down Beat covers the news 
from coast to coast - - - and is 
read around the world.

Taft-Hartley 
Bill In Newark

taeewhere on the street, Roy 
Mridge and a quintet featuring 
ke Quebec (tenor) are working 
k th« Famous Door along with 
kt original Stuff Smith trio (Jim- 
by Jones, piano; and John Levy, 
hM). Sid Bechet's trio Is at Jim- 
by Ryan’s, while Charlie Ven- 
ur*'» band along with the Charlie 
krker unit »park the Three 
btucet show.
The Onyx club was still slightly 

ague about its plans, with Billy 
Bkstin closing October 16, the 
Isckie Paris trio holding over with 

met Sylvia Syms returning, and 
buch diac um ion from the club’s 
perator Lou Olman about bring
st to Sarah Vaughan and then 
kvannah Churchill. He was also 
tying to get .Chubby Jackson to 
pen next week with a trio includ- 
•g Lennie Tristano on piano, but

King Cole Into 
Meadowbrook

Dailey Resigns 
As Newark Head

Hillbillies Take Over 
Carnegie Hall, But Good

New York—Getta long little doggie and saddle ol’ Paint! 
Darned if the hillbillies didn’t gross some 812,000 in the big 
57th St. barn sometimes called Carnegie Hall. It took two

My* long Wore foe Mooney eav- 
u R s»4er tbe name of Dixon’*. 
M-kter money every week, the 
■st simply rouMn t come up with 
IM fl,200 a week necessary to 
■«*1 “debt retirement” cost*.
fto managers of the spot, as- 

neiated with the Downbeat club 
further down the street, stated 
tot they dosed the club Wednee- 
to, September 24„ of their own 

to try to straighten affairs

Rich To Break 
With MCA 
After Incident

New York—Because MCA would 
not forward fare money to the 
Buddy Rich ork when he got hung 
up in Spokane, Washington, last 
month, Rich squawked to the AFM 
and, in the resulting turmoil, re
ceived his tentative release from 
the booking agency. Buddy had 
long been trying to sever connec
tions with MCA.

Incident took place when the 
Rich crew found it had no money 
to move from Spokane to a date 
in Ione, Oregon. The band had a 
large sum in the form of pro
motors' deposits with MCA and 
wired that office for funds. MCA 
refused, on the grounds that Bud
dy o<\ed it $700. Aa a result. Bud-



Laine Smash Hit At Sherm
He’s One Of The Greatest

Van

rhythmic,’i>

full, busk y voice of

DOWN BEAT'S DECISION

WIDE BANGE OCTAVE BASS BUNS

TODAY and you'll know why 8 out of 10TRY A NEW EXCELSIOR

signed ui^fr Karen ’Odder 
a featured spot in hia revue

Jack Pereti' Rag DoiL AI Ter
min« Silhouette, BUI Reinhardt's

reported M.OM. 
i couple of week#

Frankie Masters band was picked 
up at press time, holding the band 
at Tommy Dorsey's Casino Gord
ens through Oct 23.

hit some three decades age 
l'un house« and standees both

Oieago—The wandering bay mat home, and ... Bai be
came it ww* home-town Chicago, but became be haa eudden 
Ij developed into the hottest singing property in show bnsi-

hw 
Chit i- 
I*»’ 
ysdi' 
an mi

leading araits broadcast, record and televise with this far advanced accordion. 
For new catalog and the name of your nearest dealer, write

holds nothing

have to 
but may 
loves to

stilted delivery disappeared. Wise
cracking with th* audience and 
with arrompanyid Cart Ft-eher 
was Just tap enough and not oral 
enough to go ever. Tunes were 
miinly his recorde.1 stuff Mercu
ry and Atlas and more than once 
I he Mmw was stopped by the kids 
ehouling out request» from all 
over tbe room. He wisely placed

didn't pay off at all.
On«' thing Laine w di 

watch—it isn't cockiness, 
be mistaken for it. He

begin a 
al witi. 
this a:

Ingle

his most popular disc. 
Desire, second, where 
the mod attention

Not to be overwokeu

»ihr. 
The

|tm*

College Ins Sept. 10 was one of 
the iriggesl there Is yearu

I nine, always ae es*^optional vo
calist la tbe Jaes tradition is in 
less a oar today. Aad, over night 
hr has Mossoased into perhaps the 
greatest sbowmau-einger mi the

mrompanyment plants: Car! Fi- 
tcher provides for Laine. He'a a 
very accomplished 88er, besides 
directing the band behind Laine 
:.nd having written We’U Br To
gether Again with the singer Tbe 
guy has i smile that sellr as much 
as Frankie s, incidentally.

First show jitters aside, it’s 
great to see a guy perform whom

one feels knows Just what to do 
liou to do tt—and who still get
a big boot out of his work. He 
certainly has had tremendous 
training—15 yean of honky-tonks 
and indifferent audiences of doing 
war plant work when his singing

fiddle while the leader tries tn 
make like a dead-pan. Long and 
hh hand weir frn’ured al the 
Triaana ballroom.

filled with 
visually.

He has a

EXCELSIOR ACCORDIONS, INC., 333 SIXTH AVE., NEW YORK 14 
CsseJtqn Dillriirliri P. Merresse, lit., Mrvtrsel

Masters Continues 
At Casino Gardens 

Hollywood — Option on

night, both to tremendous recep
tion. A good part of th* trade 
agents, diac jockeys and the press, 
stayed over for tbe second show, 
a moat unusual occurence here. 
Frankie did Mx tunes on the first 
show, seven on the second, and 
had to beg ott each timr Shtmi 
Wttaesaed during the first week 
told about the same s'ory. First 
week end ooverh tolalrd about 3 
300. sad the first week’s total will 
be tike highest in many motths al 
the roonr. Th.s despite practir Ally 
no publicity ar advertising by th« 
Sh'iman.

with a amoocfaaeM you never dreamed 

possible! Push button, ¿twit ecties shifts— 
truly an innovation in fine accordions.

pianist; now they’ve built a com
mercial band around him that, at 
this writing, needs much more re
hearsing. Despite a good rhythm 
section, dancing is p.etty tough at 
times.

Jeannie Williams a singer is a 
cute chick, sells like mad. but 
somehow doesn't fit with lAine or 
»h*i you expet I al the College 
Inn. Eddie Hubbnru onr ot thr 
town s top dine jockeys, again has 
the jock-emcee slot.

Now that the Inn lisa spent a 
little money for a name and found 
the jackpot, perhaps booker Marty 
Bmom will tome up with <omr 
musically worthwhile booking.

Down Brat rovers Hie news 
from coast to coast - - - and la 
read around the world

work, he loves to put his audiences 
on When the kids call for request» 
he's just as liable to shout them 
down in a manner that sounds too 
■trusque. He's that way partly be
. suae he’s a truthful unaffecti J 
iruy But people misunderstand too 
easily. That tendency on records 

i to over-sing, that which many 
claim to be "style" and insincer
ity, doesn’t show in person. As far 
as records go, there's nothing aa 
deadly as being too obvious. I hope 
he listens only to himself in this 
respect and stngs like tameelf, 
no tricks attached

We may at last get a wnsrtiy. 
styled hangout featuring good jaw 
attractions It’s merely in the tai 
ing stage at the moment, but m 
happen quickly Proper loeatk 
an the near north aide, ia 1 
primary hurdle Attractions wm 
be such as the King Coie Ti 
Joe Monney. Chartie Vmtur 
&xte< with name vocalists.

The guys to whom we’ve Is 
(Modulate to Page It) I

placing gals with only sex in am 
eral clubs.

Even a top nitery like the lat^ 
Quarter, booker of top eight 
names, is talking seriously, m 
switching to a hipp* r talent po^ 
in an effort to get out of the 
Duke Ellington ia likely to ram 
in after the current show with* 
revue of his own built around u*
.....

distinctive quality. The natural 
sexiness of his voice, apparent in 
almost everything he sings, kills 
the gala. But here's a singer that 
the fellows like, too—and it's been 
a long long time since that has 
happened. Laine, actually is the 
first male jazz singer to dick 
commercially in years; in on en
tirely different manner from the 
Sinatras Comos and Haymeses of 
thr day.

Frankie doesn’t bother with the 
Corny current ballads; be sings 
whaj he wants and the audience 
falls hard. Wonderful, almost for
gotten things like Block And Bine, 
That’s My Desire, thtse, 1 May 
Be Wrong. Blue Turning Grey 
Over You It s definitely a part of 
Ida svatM formula

Here's the greatest ahowuMm ia 
the vocal sweep-takes today 
Otherwise Ita a very so-so 
show.

Jump Town are draggin them la 
—actually doing iurn-away trade 
Every oar of these i labs, none of 
them too well located. Incidentally, 
feature jazz nanww. and rely sole
ly upon them for the hwMwe— 
they re doing

Furthermore, a trend away from 
the old-type night club and louuge- 
bar musical entertainment la no
ticeable Lonnie Simmons *1 the 
Tailspin. Jump Jackann at the Bee 
Hive. Eddie Wiggins at the Zig 
Zag and Jackie Cain at the Ar
gyle, all .if them local namaa are 
outpulling mickey mouse and nov
elty attractions ia vompaiable 
i lube Gals who can sing are rv

SiacBra Mstisus
Thia M-year old Italian boy is 

a hunk of tremendous energy dur
ing his appeHi antes Hi - show ■ 
manship come* baanally from the 
complete sincerity with which he 
sing* and from the enthusiasm 
with whirh h» throws buurclf into 
each song. Every gesture, every 
movement ut his body helps in
terpret the meaning ol hia lyrica;

FRANKIE LAINE REFLIES:
Vos con’f plesae everydedp all 

the flaw Ml I vast is da it slag 
lbs beri way I ean. Mayhs it wssV

Song Showmen Since Jolson 
BY DON C. HAYNES

Oriental Books 
Oat Outfits

Chuago Oriental theater goea 
oat-happy this (all Imaging in Tex 
William» oatune troupe on Un 
ninth for a week at >5,000. Then 
Red Ingle and hia Natural Seven

PRESS A SINGLE SHIFT in die 
treble, and you get oae of 10 

(Lsiiticnve tonal effects... or full at cordion * 

with the natter «witch. Virtually a 

of tone colors at your fingertips!

By DON C. HAYNES
Chicago—ItS happened.
The only night cluba (other than the big hotel room« Of 

the Cher Parer) doing good businew, in town are those ha 
hiring jazz musicians . , . and the More authentic the jam 
the better. ' |--------------------------- ----- -----------------—

tat Shows Snoot*
Despite a new band and lack of 

rehearsal' both --how« opeutng 
night went off smoothly. Nervous 
at first—this> wa* Laine's first im- 
portaj.t showing away from the 
west coast—he quickly settled



Debt Load Forces Bocage To Close, Too

HEADED FOR STARDOM Back Home

DOWN »EAT Subscriber«

then alooks and a powerful tone

ihow *“k> 
■round

side, to I 
elione wo 
’ Cole Ti 
■ Ventar 
valuta

Chicago Cats 
Nowhere, So 
Musso Waits

ago that features Andy 
Martha Tilton and Dick 
is being readied for an 
debut at the Paramount 
San F ancisco

would go 
blow, or 
sky-high 
maestro.

CORRESPONDENCE 
OR AT STUDIO

Russen, 
Wesson 
Oct 15 
theater

for descriptive folders end ® d ay «t*«f odfer. Just 
make sure you get your hands on one ot those 
new WYNCHMWfAnC G»w»<»

Bollywood—Igninanl Vannmon wui forced to shutter the 
Bocage late laat month. Reason being the mans of bills left 
•ver from previous operation by the Kirkamith brothers and 
OM cut the brothers demanded for dropping out of active 
jerttclpalutn Ui ranning the rial' • - - ■ - ....... " ■

The tour will take the group 
across country where the unit will 
pick up Jerry Wald -sometime in 
November, poaaibly at the Adams 
theater, Newark, N J.

To insure prompt deliv
ery send change of Address 
S weeks in advance.

Hollywood — Violinist Joe Ve
nuti two weeks ago reported to 
police the theft from Ms car of 
clothes and personal belongings 
valued at nearly 8500

The loot had not been recov
ered at press time.

Hollywood — The Psge Cava
naugh tno has nera parted for 
two weeks at II* Theater club, 
Oakland, opening Oct. 16.

Drop by your GRETSCH dealer today and see 
for yourself the handsome SYNCHROMATIC" 
nodcU ftw» as low as >79.00. if your GRETSCH 

h dealer dwsa t toodtshe Mudt i /ws waMt write us

When Artie launched his professional career, he 
wanted an instrument that would respond to hi« 
itching, talented fingers He chose tht GRETSCH 
*'300” SYNCHROMATIC and has been using it 
ever since. He’ll tell you. if you corner hies, that 
lor a perfect combination of glorious tone, swift, 
effortless action and lasting good looks there’s 
^nothing like a GRETSCH 'SYNCHROMATIC’. 
q .. and he’s tight.

, For shuwniatfship and performance GRETSCH 
GUITARS are of in a class by themselves. Let's 
say you’re play ing a top-flight job that calls for

"So I'll wait a little longer and 
start off on the right foot.”

Jay Burkhardt, local band Vad
er and arranger was Mud to have 
made a deal with Musso to sell 
the saxist his excellent library, m 
a basic book for the new bead.

''Either the guys who 
with th«- hand oouldnt 
those I v anted hiked 
salaries.” moaned the

■»«w 
ri<M.
AH •'

the leading rote in the life of Rum 
Colombo like whom he is said to 

tong. *
Other dub news haa Monte 

Proaer buying the Chautadalr on 
the Sunset strip ami planning a 
class entertainment policy. In 
upite of this move. Proaer says he 
will not drop the Trocadero, which 
he has been remodeling for some 
months now.

Ear. to playing esirrently In Ms 
eld home town at Pappy's nhow- 
IsimI Fred mntle hk radio hew 
over WFAA here, and the team 
ef Lowery aad Rm- maile Ha 
first appearance M IMS at the

Thieves Loot 
Venuti's Cor

In 1045 Arii* Marones sNppad eut nf his 
Novy bluM. fucked a avita* under hl.
pond rtjWsrm «uta bagas* to pick Ws way

GRETSCH "SYNCHRObiATIC" is «»de tu ot 
dp for you. Fro œ one 9 Msoebr m tiuoeu it's eery 
n find « GRETSCH "SYNCHROMATIC" so 
haresoatue wi«» both your recpnremetMs aata your

* * * ^¡mb * * *

Vvklns Be MODEM DANCE
OtCH'vrtA (iso Em^ImI___ M.M

Cowrie in Madam Maro gay 
(Complete)-- ---- ---------- ---------- 3.00

Chicago— Vido Musso, colorful 
poll-winning tenor saxist, suffered 
a temporary setback in hia plane 
to form a large band Vido ui igin- 
•Hy planned to organize a 15-pit-ce 
outfit here for the McConkey Mu
sie Corp., with his first Mg band 
date the Club Continental in Mil
waukee October S

After several rehearsals, In 
w idrh only a I »ndfui of men were 
found qualified, the saxist gave up 
the attempt. Hell take a six-piece 
■utfit into the Continental, then 
wait until he reathee New i fk 
City to amemble the band

Foimariy a feoturad Guitarist with the 
Artie Fields Sextette, the Jock Denny, 
Nora Morales and Artie Ru tsell orchestra», 
Artie decided that his Guitar should be

rich' s.

*• . ■.-♦«»«<

HaByweed — Mark Warnow, 
esmtaeter at tbr army's Nsund 
Ort allow over CBS, admire* aa 
unMial sett trhlch Anita EMI«, 
one of hi* recent guests on the 
broadcast, received from a fan

g—gt W» Tiuulmdsur ta Now 
1Mb «■* of Ml see naetber story

Vannerson, at press time, waa 
dtokeilng with the Kirksm-thB in 
ia effort to whittle down their 
demands and if thia didn’t work 
he figured to lock up the upstair« 
spot and move downstairs into 
HUingsl* < a

| The latter out would necessitate 
„me remodeling and a push-hut- 
ter change each nigh! iron* a 
iMtanrant to a nightclub.

Either way. Vannereon stated 
Ito wiukl reopii Oct 7 and had 
dgne' singer Tony Tramkina for 
the debut. Trankina. little known 
here on the eoast, got his start in 
Chicago radio and since his ar- 
jtval here has caused a stir among 
redio and movie circles. He won 
an audition for the Eddie Bracken 
iho - and since haa bc<m eyed for

McVea Pacts 
At Exclusive

Hollywood — Jack McVea was 
autographed to a twr'-yasr con
tract by Exclusive records, firm's 
prexy, Leon Rene, has announced.

All parties ictudlac Me Vee's 
manager Reg Marshall, are pleas
ed with the parting since it ia 
leit that McVea fits well m the 
rwrbirtTC stenla that has done so 
wed with such small units as Joe 
Liggins end Johnny Moore's Blez-

Andy, Martha 
Ou Theater Toar

Hollywood — A theater pack

The FRED. GRETSCH Mfg
Musical Insirumcn; Mesen Sih«» .8¿.



ON THE SUNSET VINE

Blind’ Flacks Make Worse Haymes, pantomine

Reporters Of Bad Ones
yesterday inaugurated Um

Berg has ever dished out Reg

tumble

Jane Russell orin Red Light
Betty George could never play the
lead
Artists The Gay Deceivers. Earle as flack Paul Garrison

they fill the waste baskets

Larry Stevens, former singer ly. Reviewers liked it.Paula Kelly.

ocher instrument

ting of That's What

special piano concerto written by Md.
Moore

Hollywood

f»w)l

ALVIN 
STOLLER

heart beat of Rita Hayworth. A 
big publicity campaign will break

you re 
Hrt-is

Reilly opens today f8> for three 
weeks at Ciro's. Mexico City

GENE 
KRUPA

subject by non thinking editora 
aad the review* and feature* that

Bob Stern now has the Andrews 
Sisters to see the local jocks about

Your Heart 
the actual

of a jam by wording : 
that Stan Kenton would 
in a Sunday jazz bash 
and hadn't intended to 
faces were red feathered

it around 
take part 
He didnt 
and theirat any competent writer I'll give 

you an example:

KECC
Tho 

g reco 
bis Re 
Hucko, 
netist 
with J 
beat < 
record 
Record 
Ume 
have; 1 
Queen'

after th«' recent hirth of her third 
daughter, rejoined the Modern-

Moore for the

Will K 
lutt a 
and at 
Pous'if 

Stev 
three

both 
wiu-

Dsipils SMMy altowpH le d«>plical« th* 300 year eM i«<r«t procen by which Aredit ZilOJIANS 
ere made, these tee bendcrahed cymbals have sever bee* equalled to tone, rvsonacce. end 
qvaMy Oeneiae Avadit 1110 JI ANS stona atone as Ihe wortd's •neU eymbals.

with the Jack Benny show, is 
orging a band to go on tour . ., 
Specialty records han signed Steve

MUS 
111

Walter Mirisch’« Allied

* Vf Oil 
ZILDJIAN CO.

Bob McCord, itand-in for Dick one for the book. Dite Jockey

debuted his color short, bave-1 oa 
the Capitol albumed music of 
Harry Revel. Music Out Of Ths 
Moon at Universal Studios recent-

Chanter Betty

Be-Good I My.
She will follow Alvino Rey mj 

the King Sisters and the Joe Lig. 
gins Honeydrippers who. openi^

"blind” items. In case 
not familiar with blind

Shrine auditorium here.
Moore has announced that he 

will use most of the top artistic 
jazzmen in this territory al the 
time md the orchestra will num
ber from 40 to 50 pieces.

Woody Herman as a featured 
guest star, will play Ralph Burns' 
Summer Sequence and Calvin 
Jackson is to be showcased in a

That Hally wood Air
Camay and Philip Morris 

want Dinah shore for tlieir

The Red Feather, recently In a 
squabble with singer Frankie 
Laine. two weeks ago got in a bit

full-week policy for the ballroom. 
Previously, the Meadowbiook wig 
open only weekends.

Schooler is toying with an ides 
to convert the large parking lot 
in front of the Meadowbrook into 
a carnival with rides and spins 
and come-on gimmicks to lure • 
lot of the Ocean Park trade

Schooler launched a series of 
Sunday jazz concerts during Dub« 
Ellington’s stay at the spot whies 
proceeded Alvino's debut.

couldn't rate a l> plu* in any av
erage fifth grade class.

Lack of background and aa 
Mike said "writing without re- 
oourse to facts” is their pitfail.

The payoff us that a good deal 
ef their bogus information comes 
from local eager press agents, who 
value a “break” far above integ
rity. They’re the boy« who toss

"Jonkins, who com« by bit art 
from a leap line ot talented role- 
Hvm, m contldering a great num
bar oi KEY radio end film often. 
After raiacting contracts tram Vic
tor. Dacca, Columbia and Capitol. 
Joabiet k thinking of forming bis 
own record company. Tbe othen, 
be says, ore not suHciently equip
ped to record hit artistry.’'

That's a blind item. And the 
mails are full of them. If every 
blind item coming into the Down 
Beat offices were laid end to end, 
Bobby Weiss couldn’t cover the 
distance in a week.

That broken record sound on 
Artie Wayne’s new Majestic cut-

Meadowbrook Signs Ella ‘ 
! Hollywood—In line with hi* expanded talent policy, Harry

By EDDIE RONAN
Hollywood—Mike Levin In his Notes Between The Notes 

column last issue flayed the dail, New York newspaper peo
ple for their sloppy reporting on jazz. The condition here is 
as bad as it is in the east. Writers with little or no qualifica-

THE WORLD’S UNEST CYMBALS FOR OVER 300 YEARS
* Write for your free copy of

‘'The Secret Behind Three Centurirr of Fine Cymbal Making'*

Colosimo Op Hit 
On Tax Charge

Chicago Mike Potson, former 
operator of Colosimo’s has been 
charged with income tax evasion 
to the extent of $162.000 for the 
years 1940-43. Potson was said to 
have made between 20 and 25 
thousand dollars a year for .'our 
years, from his Colosimo’s opera
tions. ■

too -«mall a hu* for all their equip
ment snd Charlie nisi the guy«* in 
• fit of pique, rifqoM up • row of 
beat«, to make room

In a coming Issue ef Eed look 
Dinah there will tell for tbe first

touch it for tone, power, «nd 

really fast action.” And 

for versatility, few other 
band men can touch Jot, 

Author of over a hun
K dred popular tunes . , , 
B featured Victor record- 
H ing soloist... he is now 
■ swinging on to ever new 

9 heights as first tenor 
man, and arranger u ith 
Louis Armstrong’s "red- 
hot. razzle-dazzle” band.

GAC Secretary 
Becomes Bride

New York — Ellie Hess, secro- 
taiy to Art Weems, vice president 
at GAC. and Boris Ostrovsky were 
married September 29 in Elkton,

Pet Shat» Prate Let»
The Page Cavanaugh trio, cur

rently at the Somerset House. 
Riverside, soon goes into Joe 
Pasternak's Big City at MGM . . .

time tbe story of her tight égalait 
infantile paralytic . . . Johnny 
O'Connor's room tn tha hurlp 
Wiltt'ro botai during bis recant 
visit for ASCAP saw maro butinais 
transuded than many ■ floor to
day is NYC's krill building . . . Kay 
Kytor adopted bit fifth foster child

Marsliall booked Vee Hill and her 
Melodv Ranch Girls into the Trim
ble Springs hotel Durango. Colo. 
. . .Archie Loveland, former known 
coast bandleader recently joined 
William Morris, filling Jack Arch
er's vacant spot.

Carmon Cavallaro ¡»4« Ciro's 
Doc 29 to< a. ¡add stay . . . Dol 
Courtnoy into Las Vagus Flamingo 
Der t. Starling Faan» band thorn 
naw . . . Jack Meakin's now Holty- 
wood office Is between fbe aefe H- 
cease bureau end fbe fire oepart- 
•ear and so kit latost song is Stop 
Look And Litton. You're My Foor

trumpeter in 20th-Century’« Flam
ing Age which qualifies him for 
lead chait in some of the bands 
around town.

Woody Hermon is thoddod ter a 
feafere part in the seif George Fol 
production, Tom Thumb . . . Elcho rd 
Kodgert end Oscar Hommortteia II 
bare been pacted to pen a metical

nounced that he will bring Kila Fitzgerald into the spot Ber. 
14 under a four-with-four contract. Schooler has yet to sign 
~----w----------- . . th* talrsil to work with the lady.

Gear Norman Ia IGtrO in thM _ „ .

BUESCHER BARD INSTRUMENT CO.
I l K N A « Î, I N I I « M

ON* OF SWINGDOM’S SELFCT 
with LOUIS ARMSTRONG

Declares Joe Garland, "My Buesher '400' tenor mi 
u lOO^t perfect. It’s terrific! I’ve tried all others. No

Item» Io Brief
Louis Armstrong will pluy a re

turn engagement at Billy Berg's 
starting Dec 24 at more loot that

MOST tolontod pianitt-haadieadar ■ 
errengar campoter iu the country. 
Offer ccmpleting aa unlimited rue at 
'ALL tho TOP ballroom, thoator one 
eight club locafioas aa fbe coast, it 
being smothered by tky-pricad of
ten from ALL the TOP balli oom, 
thoator and nightclub locations in

Forovor Amhor runs lit minutât, 
co varia, all but 16 wiaafet ot fbe 
film—oar of fbe longott ever . . . 
Cootfaefia Eakaloinikoff it conduct
ing tho mutic for Catt Tlmboriano.

Dale Evans, soon to be seen in 
Slippy McGee, recently penned her 
fifth song. Hit Hal. Coat More 
Than Mine . . . Roy Del Ruth pro
ductions picked up the Australian 
hit. Oh Me! Oh My, which will be 
sung by a quartet of truck-drivers I

on it soon. Hope they don't intend said.
to make it a romantic appeal for other name artists will appear 
there s not much sex funneled including Murray McEachern on 
through a stethoscope. | a concerto for trombone. A Men

Charlie Barnett and his sidemen ,f Disc-Unction skit, featuring 
•‘redecorated the bus the night Alex Cooper Martin Block and 
they left town. The com|>an5 sent other jocks will be added.

Phil Moore Jazz Symphony 
At LA.’s Shrine Oct. 14

Hollywood—The musk* business makes another drive hi 
behalf of the Damon Runion cancer research fund Oct. 14 
when Phil Moore presents his Symphonj of Jazz at the

AVEDIS ZILDJIAN CYMBALS 

have everything!
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records
The Mary Osborne trio signed 

g recording contract with Colum
bia Records, Sept 16 . . . Peanuts 
Hucko, jazz tenorman and clarl- 
getlst in the BG tradition, last 
with Jack Teagarden at the Down- 
b«at Club on 62nd St signed a 
recording contract with Columbia 
Records. At his firat date some- 
Ume this month Peanuts will 
have; Mike Bryan, guitar; Charlie 
Queencr. piano; Jack Lesberg, 
buss; Morey Feld, drama They 
will record: You’re Mine, You; 
Jett a Memory; Ain’t We Got Fun, 
and an original by Peanuts called 
peanut Butter.

Stevo Smith, HRS prexy, held 
three dates during Sept. On the

ton, piano; Tony Mottola, guitar; 
Morey Feld, drams; made: The 
Flight of the Bebop (Bernie); 
Late on Saturday (Bernie); Tay
lor Made (Billy Taylor); My 
Mind's Made Up Ou Toe (Billy 
Taylor, Jr.) Sept. M, Billy Tay
lor’s Big Four with Billy Taylor, 
piano; Herman Mitchell, guitar, 
John Levy, bass; Denzil Beat, 
drums, made: Stridin' Down the 
Champa Ely«* Restricted (John 
Levy); Mitch’S Pitch (Mitchell); 
Mr. Bebops (Billy). Sept. 29; Rex 
Stewart all-star European tour 
Band made: Barbell; Incongurous 
Congress (Both Brick Fleagle); 
Whoa Ditty snd Taint Boogie 
(both by Peter Porter).

Nocturne Productions of Haw
thorne, N. J. which has been 
pressing for Indies during the past 
year will start releasing their own 
sides as soon as Mr. AFM Petrillo 
again permits licensing. Talent 
has been lined up for future dates 
. . . Belle Baker, songstress of the 
early twenties, has been signed by 
National Records to a disc con
tract.

Tommy Dorsey, with vocalist

Chaiage BMI lo distributing
2.900 prnealngw uf songs pruned 
and sung by Governor Jimmie 
Davis in Monogram’s biography
film, I union un Xavier Cugat

Minor Melody by Ray aad Danny
Thoma» Capitol
track Frank DeVol-s 
originals in honor 
femme movie stars.

Star Suite, 
of leading 
Title« are

Rita, Olivia, Judy, Lena aad In- 
gred . . . Finley transcriptions to 
expending Ite activities to Include 
distribution and sale of shows for 
other producers without such faci- 
Uties.

PUBLISHING
Ted McRae tenorman and com

poser had his tune, Hey Rebecca 
cut by Bob Merrill on Majestic 
the first week in October.. .United 
Music had their tune It Shouldn’t 
Happen To a Dream, (by Duke 
Ellington) cut by Leslie Scott on 
Victor.

Pianists Geri Galion former head 
of Ralph Peer’s Latin-American 
department on the west coast, re
cently recorded Tabu for Artistic

Twin Leaders Joy replacing Devs Bernie. Loeck 
formerly was with Bobby Mellin,
STUFF

CHI Evana, 
ranger, at 
brought hi

Claude Thornhill sum 
a recent rehearsal 
a score of Charite
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DeArmond
MICROPHONES
Fir Stringili Instruments
FDR CRBATBR TBNB.. . 
MORE BRILLIANT TONE 
CONTROLLER TONE!

DeArmond Products are precision 
made of highest quality materials 
... built to last indefinitely under 
normal use. Every DeArmond is 
fully guaranteed.

Guitar Microphones
The DfArmontl Guitar Mika quickly turns your reg- 
ular guitar into an oloctric. Gives full, natural 
tones reproduction . . . eliminates plck^ noises. 
Like all DeArmond Makes It can be used'with most 
amplifiers.

MIKES for Round Holo Guitar MIKE9*fcr F Hol« Gettar
tip volane. Model R. 
Witboat vetean «antral .
Model RHC—With finger- 
tip volarne central............

$22.00

$27.50

Medel PM—Witbeat volasi« 
control ................................   •
Medel. FHC—Wlth^ ftager- 
Hp velante ...................................

$12.00

$27.50

Violin Microphone 
Reprodacaa violle vibration» with obso
leto fidelity. .Hee flagor-Hp vdern coa-

Mandolin Microphone
Has all the famous DoArmoud features

ukslsle sud busjoi ...............

Bas» Vial Microphone

$27.50 flaser-tip volarne control .
$27.50

Guitar Tremolo Control

fore thonsM possible ore achieved with tremolo, for eacitlnf. new tonal
Iks DuArmosd Ba»« viol 
Miku with vsIums c*ntro| ..

Guitar Pedal Caafral

•sitar Mike (Models
1H nd Ml ................

$37.50

$22.50

ipliflen

. effects
$39.75

The DeArmond Guarantee 
All mihos ere goernnteed fur .oso

loriáis. Control« ere gaarantaed for six

EDEE By apeeUI «rr». ««■«•» with Ite Moaefactanr .f p’A.geHc. Oeiter Stria«, 
FRSS HIX 1« making an latrodaeterr offer to all g.ltariati and th we wk. doable 
ob gaiUr.. A complete oot ot tkeM fine «tringa will be eent free with each order for a>l 
Item lioted above.

EYSSr OROfR SHirW SAME DAY—SPECIAL DEUVEKT1

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT RXCHAH«!, la«.
113 WmI 4Bth Sfraat, Now York It, H. Y.

Encielad fiad S for whlck please aetd Me DeAnoead Mem checked:

•niter
•alter

Miko—Model RH . 
Miko—Model RHC 
Miko Medel FH.. 
Mike—Medel FHC

Welle Miko ... 
MesdoHe Mike 
SeM Viel Miko

Me Set ef D'Aageliin Strings Sodai Centrei

Stata

New Tork — The Jimmie 
Lunceford hand has two leaders 
now, Ed WUeox, pianist, seen la 
the background of this staff 
photo by BUI Gottlieb, and Joe 
Thomas, shown her« wiUi his 
horn.

recorda with his newly-formed Ca-
ribbean Rhythm Boys

Parker's Yard bird Suite which ip 
GU'« third beboppar in Claude’a 
book. At the aome rehearsal Job*, 
ny Hefti (Neil’s brother) ran down 
his score on My Old Flame, a 
vocal for Fran Warren . . .On Oa* 
tober 6 Johnny Dale, WNEW disc 
spinner, played a mystery record 
featuring a trumpet player wha 
to an outstanding figure ia tha 
sports world. The listener wha 
guesses the name of the trumpeter 
will get the disc autographed by 
the artist. The record, being tha 
only one in existence, is a collect
or's item.

LOCATIONS
TTmmie Roeenkrante (took Dea 

Red nun's band to Europe) inaug
urated a series of Tuesday night 
jam sesisons at the Famous Doo^

Tom
Adair 1s busy penning the Walras 
And Carpenter routine for Wgt 
Disney’s Alice In Wonderland, now 
in production . . . Nordyke is pub- 
bing Leman Brooks’ and Charles 
Fischers At The Rainbow’s Inn 
. . . Joan Lorring will sing Leo 
McCarey s A Little Better Than 
The Best in the new film Good

at tbe Cafe Bohemia Fridays . . . 
Bill Bates, young arranger who 
has been doing scores for Fax 
pictures in Hollywood, tame east 
last month to write for the Hit 
Parade and Treasury Hour. Bill in 
collaboration with bis wife (wheoa 
maiden name, Sylvia Tate, ap
pears oo the tome as author) has 
written a suspense novel with a 
musical background publlsned by 
Harpers. Nome of »uolt is: Never 
By Chance.

9am Danny Cameron is rep-
ping Ben Bloom’s firm on the west 
coast.

Beverly Musk is prepping a fo- 
Ho of Dick Haymes Sings, featur
ing tbe singer's arrangements of 
some of the firm’s stocks . .. Bill 
SavRt is no longer with Witmark 
. . . Oh Say Can Yuu See and The 
Bose, new tunes by Sigmund Rom
berg aad Dorothy Fielda. are be
ing adapted for the film Up In 
Central Park by Johanj Groen ...

coast prexy of tbe Peter Maurice 
pubbery which I oa Levy hopes to

formerly was with gammy Kaye 
pub . . . MigueUto VaMee* Vai Mu-

The Abe Most quartet, which 
Just finished a four week stint at 
the Cairo Club, Chicago, opened 
at the Starlight Room, Farming* 
dale, L. I., N. Y., September 22 for 
an indefinite run. In the group 
are; Abe, clary and leader; Jimmy 
Norton, guitar; Pete Ponti, ac
cordion; Dan Martucci, base ... 
Louis (King) Garcia, trumpet 
opened at Oetjen’s in Dodger-town 
September 16 with an authentic 
Latin band. Instrumentation is:— 
two trumpets; piano; bass; tymba; 
bongos; congas; maracas; drum« 
and gourds. After his three weeks 
at Oetjen’s Louis takes his band 
to Babette’s in Atlantic City, N. 3^ 
for three months. Louis recorded 
for Bluebird in the early thirties 
with a jass band, the records be* 
ing collectors’ items now.

Masicraft by VaMee.
Gall Robbins will sing the Don 

Ray-Gene De Paul tune, Love 
That Boy, in RKO’s Race Street 
. . . Dave Dreyer has purchased I 
Never Loved Anyone from Song
writers Publishing ... Julie Losch 
is new west coast rep for Santly-

The Harlemaires last at tha 
Baby Grand in Harlem are now 
at Jock's Music Room, Washing.
ton D. C., October 3rd Bob
Price, trumpet replaced Frank 
Paine with the Johnny Long ork, 
(effective Sept 3) . . .8am Butera, 
tenorman left Ray McKinley to 
return to his home in New Orleans 
to form a small combo for night 
club work and gigs.

DUKE ELLINGTON

MISCHER BANO INSTRUMENT CO.

PERENNIAL POLI-WINNER

America's number-one alto 
saxman for seven straight 
year»—that’s Johnny Hodges’ 
unmatched Down Beat rat
ing. In working with tbe 
Duke since 1928 ... and in 
years of recording for leading 
labels... Johnny has proven 
himself a stand-out perform
er in any company. Today, 
he’s better than ever—reach
ing new heights of sweet and 
swing musicianship with a 
Buescher "400”.
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Joe Mooney quartet

is

to1 Wendy.
in

at the Waldorf. No 
gripes. If it's good.

liants’ music 
grudges, no 
I’m for it

I dug the

any sane reader to know what 
going on during the playing 
that particular disc? If he has 
judge himself, why the reviews 
the start?

the other guy. He likes tt Don't 
call him a sap because his tastes 
are different

It all adds up to this. We need 
one of two things. Either *e need 
a big batch of new critics com
posed of men who will like music, i 
not musical favorites. Or, we need| 
the old critics supplied with a 
large batch of corks for yonder 
spouts. Give the little guys a break.

Bnbaenptlon Rates : I 
warld. Specii

KALCHEIM—A daughter, Karen 
Wendy, to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kal- 
cheim September 8 in New York. Dad

Mew Tort Staff: 
MICHAEL LEVIN. RILL GOTTLIEB, DOROTHY BROWN, 

Ht! RRO 3ldg., Rockefeller Confer, New York, 20, N. Y.—Circle 7 4131

Hollywood Staff: 
EDDIE RONAN, CHARLIE EMGE. 1222 North Wilcox Ave, 

Hollywood 30. Californio. Hillside 0477

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT 
Chicago Staff: 

DON C. HAYNES. SHARON REASE. GEORGE HOEFER. FAT HARRIS

Don’t pan Joe Dosh because

------  it Is good?” If you like it. stick
On Victor, the Herbie Fields1 with it If you don’t' play fair with

EDITO’” *L Chicago, October 8, 1947

by Eddie Ron«
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Mel Torme has a better press 
agent Rather, play up Joe so he’ll 
be a» known as the supposed "Vel
vet Fog".

Be fair. Be a critic. Don’t be a 
blister on the spine of musical pro
gress.

Jack Hartley

Are Critics Wrong In 
Disagreeing On Jazz?
Good Critics Wanted
To The Editors:

I’m no critic—I’m just a Joe 
Who likes music, be it jazz or clas
sics. In the same evening I've 
been engulfed by digging Boyd 
Raeburn’s NYC record date and 
then hopping over to Griff Wil- 

six years before his p.a. got Beat 
editors over to the righteous side 
of the Hudson. My record rack 
holds plates by Goodman and Gar
ber, Miff and Monroe, Spanier and 
Spivak. During the Goodman- 
Shaw pow-wow in ’39, I added 
both releases to the bin. I held no 
grudges toward either because 
both were (and are) good.

A good critic, in my opinion, is 
one who never rates music good or 
bad. He presents it as he has heard 
it and lets the public say whether 
or not it will stay or go. He should 
never tab a score as good or bad 
unless it is self-evident—never 
self-condemnation.

Good Critics Agree
As long as I live I’ll continue to 

compare. And, from past compari
sons, I’ve found that all good crit
ics agree on both good and bad 
things Wide differences of opinion 
are expressed only by those who 
have grudges, are inexperienced, 
or many other common faults.

How can two of the top music 
mags (Down Beat and Metronome I 
vary so widely in record reviews? 
It doesn't take any brains to spin 
free sides sent in by the obliging 
recording firms. Why should Char
lie Shavers' Quartet cut If I Had 
You and have the Beat say “Char
lie's irrepressible technical flights 
always sparkle” and have Metro
noma say "Charlie's open horn 
doesn’t help much"? Who's right 
here?

Quintet has cut Soprano Boogie. 
The Beat says “Herbie is complete
ly at home, playing clear and 
clean.’’ Met says “Dull group sing
ing—over-zealous blowing.” No 
denying it, Herbie is a great musi
cian. So, to tie in two reviews, 
does it all add up that Herbie is 
completely at home with over- 
zealous playing? Hence, it don’t 
make sense.

The Duke’s Musicraft album 
contains Golden Feather. The Beat 
says of Harry Carney’s work: 
“Baritone playing of the highest 
calibre.” The Met says: “Some of 
the least satisfying baritone in 
years.”

Tommy Dorsey brought out Bin- 
go Bango Boffo. The Beat says 
“tepid” and the Met jays "good". 
Art Lund and Harry James cut I 
Tipped My Hat on Columbia. You 
say “isn’t as Billy Boopish as some 
of the things he lid with Good
man.” Met says "sings better than 
he did with BG”. How the devil is

Weeping 6 Fading
Frankie Laine on Mercury, ac

cording to the Beat, sings Sunday 
Kind Of Love and “weeps a little 
too much—could be bothersome". 
Metronome, however, says “tre
mendous feeling”. Do you mean 
that one critic doesn’t know weep
ing from tender feeling?

In a nut shell, critics don’t know 
what it’s all about To criticize 
means “the art of judging, with 
knowledge, the beauties and faults 
of any thing",

Fred Robbins spouted the pret
tiest in the new column in the June 
18 issue. He says, "Why can't they 
like all types of music as long as

NEW NUMBERS
ARNOLD—A son (7 lbs. 8 os.) to Mr. 

snd Mrs Murray Arnold. September 
21 in Pittsburgh. Dad is pianist- band
leader.

BALL—A daughter, Laurene (7 lbs. 
1 ox.), to Mr. and Mra. Chet Ball, 
September 19 In Holywood. Dad is 
saxist with Ted Fio Rito.

DELMAR—A daughter, Leslie Ellen 
(7 lbs.), to Mr. snd Mrs. Andy Delmar, 
September 2 in ConneticuL Dad plays 
alto and clarinet.

FIKES—A son, Michael Andrew Cl 
lbs. 8 ox.), to Mr. and Mra. Dick Fikes, 
September 8 in Little Rock, Ark. Dad 
ia orchestra leader.

HAYMES—A daughter to Mr. and 
Mrs Dick Haymes, September 19 in 
Santa Monica, Calif. Dad is singer and 
movie star.

JOHNSON—A son. Donald Clayton 
(7 lbs. 3 oz.) to Mr. and Mra. G. H. 
(Jerry) Johnson. September 21 in 
Hollywood. Dad is west coast flack 
for Tex Beneke. Vaughn Monroe, Mod- 
ernaires. others

LAVALLE—A daughter to Mr. and 
“ra- Paul LaValle, September 14 in 
New York. Dad is radio conductor and 
mother is the former Muriel Angelus, 
radio and concert singer.

LEVIN—A daughter, Julie Jo. to 
Mr. and Mra. J. J. (Bookie) Levin, 
September 6 in Chicago. Dad is co
partner in Mutual Entertainment Ag
ency. Mom is the former Donna Lee, 
band and nltery singer.

LILLEY—A daughter, Mary Susan 
(8 lbs. 3 ox.), to Mr. and Mra. Joseph 
Lilley. September 16 in Hollywood. 
Dad is Paramount musical director.

Ll'DWIG—A daughter. Ellen White, 
to Mr. and Mrs. William F. Ludwig 
Jr.. September 21 in Oak Park. HL 
Dad Is with the WFL Drum Company. 
Mom ia the former Cathryn White, 
daughter of Mra. H. N. -White ot the 
Cleveland Instrument company.

VIEWEG—A daughter. Sherra Lee. 
to Mr. and Mrs. William E. Vieweg, 
September U in Youngstown, Ohio. 
Dad. known as Billy Vale, Is trombon
ist-leader

is agent.

TIED NOTES
PAXTON-E »AN 8—Robert Paxton, 

trumpeter-vocalist with Billy Vale, and 
Rebecca Evans, vocalist. August 9 in 
MacDonald. Ohio.

FETERSON-FRASEB—Oscar Peter
son. Canadian pianist, and Lillian 
Fraser. September 6 in Montreal, 

YOl’NG-GOOU — Everett Aung 
member of the Drifting Troubadours, 
and Clara Good, singer with the same 
group. August 11 in Elk River, Md.

OSTROVSKY - HESS—Boris Ostrov
sky and Ellie Hess, secretary to GAC 
vice-president Art Weems, September 
29 in Elkton, Md.

FINAL BAR
CHAPSKI—B s r n s r d Chapskl, 89. 

musician. September 4 in Detroit.
CLARKE—Ernest H. Clarke, 83, 

trombonist, September 16 tn the Bronx.
KALMAR—Bert Kalmar. 63, song

writer (Three Little Words) and lib
rettist of such shows as Kid From 
Spain, Animal Crackers. Five O’clock 
Girl, September 18 in Hollywood.

LaGVÄRDIA — Fiorello LaGuardia,

This issue sees a scathing attack oa impresario Rudi 
Blesh made by Albert Nicholas, u musician of whose long 
jazz career is backed by a reputation for being a quiet ma^ 
the antithesis of a “character.”

Other Beats have seen not only Blesh but his “asao- 
elates” Eddie Condon and Norman Granz, taken over the 
coals by various musicians and music fans who dislike the« 
activities.

Thu significant thing to us h not that in this particular 
case Mr. Blesh should look rather like a rotton apple, but that 
these three men have relegated to themselves so stack of 
fka kingdom of jau.

Blesh has pre-empted New Orleans and ail that crrm 
before it Condon treats Chicago music as his especial do* 
main, while Granz concerns himself with the younger geo* 
eration of musicians.

Each of these men act as though they personally have 
created something and are to be treated as crosses between 
Belasco, Sam Goldwyn and any great musician you can 
namr.

Tke fact remains that Blesh is on over-ambitious and 
verbose young man who actually knows little about music, 
while Condon is a rather tired humorist who was never 
much of a guitar player. Grans at least makes no pretensions 
too musical authority and in his own screwball fashion is 
concerned with doing some good In the world.

But all three are grossly guilty, just as guilty as the 
big bands they all flay, of taking from the musicians that 
which is rightfully theirs, and giving them very little in re* 
turn,

All of them claim that musicians have no sense of busi
ness acumen that if it weren’t for them, the promoters, these 
same musicians would be starving in the jazz cellars of the 
big towns.

This all may be true. But this gives these geeHoMOO li
cense only to pat themselves on the bock as schrewd tesl* 
nessmen and turners of a fast dollar, not to publicise them- 
selves as the Messiahs of Music that they would have you 
believe them to be.

All three have pitifully inadequate commands of muele, 
AH three, each in his own field, feel they are minor kings, 
All three hate each other. None of them overpays his musi
cians with the possible exception of Granz, who was so over
whelmed with accusations of connivery when he started that 
he has made a point of paying well ever since.

We do not begrudge these men the money they have 
made, though in some cases they might have tossed a few 
more crumbs to the musicians. We don’t begrudge them 
their publicity, though they should be a little nauseated by 
some of it.

But when they start telling musicians how to play, what 
to do, and just what art Is, this Is time to call halt, as the 
musicians are already doing. It's only unfortunate that In this 
sense a vast fraud has been perpetrated upon tho public 
which will take a long time to expose completely.

We don’t think these men are dishonest We merely 
think they are often over-weening fools who bring down up
on their heads the contempt of the musicians with 
whom they are associated by their braggart and errant dis
plays of stupidity.
64, former Mayor of New Tork and 
band conductor, September 30 in New 
York.

MOBGAN—Ada Jones Morgan . 61, 
concert singer, September 16 In Cleve
land.

BOGERS—Joseph Rogers. 58, oper
ator of the now shuttered Rogers Cor
ner. September 30 In New York.
..SCHIRMER—Robert Schinner. 43, 
pubUsher, September 33 in Princeton,

SHÄNN—William J. Shana band-

leader, September 11 in Kingston, K
SHELLY—Harry R. Shelly. 89. or

ganist and composer, September 13 in 
Branford. Conn.

STEPHENS—G e O r g e Albert St*. 
phens, 64, orchestra leader, recently B 
Shaunavon, Sask.

THOMPSON—Harry B. Thompson 
71. drummer, tympanist and arraagor, 
September 14 Id Tipton, Iowa

WILLSEY—Harry F. Wlllsey. A 
pianist and leader. September 38 R 
Cincinnati.
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Listen to the

TOMMY DORSEY

Disc Jockey Show

NBC, CBS, ABS and MBS

Uunn ana. > i r a r n i s

superior

Don’t fail to seo and hear Tommy Dorsey and his 
King trombone now on tour accompanied by such 
stars as Ziggy Elman, Charlie Shavers and others.
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802 Says BleshBilly

the

Contracts Void
trouble

don’t

pigheaded enough so

HARD RUBBER

leading 
month.?'

through the use of constant move
ment in at least one voice.

contracts are invalid; and, further, 
that aa a radio producer, he will 
probably get himself into a lot of

draw over that, it would bo man
datory for him to have ah AFM 
booking license which he does not 
have.

established school

to make some records for Circle 
Sound, hit record company, at flat 
scale and I told him flatly I 
wouldn't do It. That scientific Jaxx 
talk of hia was more talk than 
music too. He was nlwaya getting 
in trouble messing around with the 
buiun« e on thi radio shows, and 
the engineers didn’t have much 
respect for him. But he never tried 
to interfere with me when I run 
the bond.”

5 percent 
manag« i, 
for Blesh 
AFM. To

honors with other

per 
had 
his

Plv 
iea< 
Pan 
anu 
(Bil

starts collecting

him."
In order to draw the 

allowable to a persona] 
it would be customary 
to be licensed by the

SOS N. Wabaah Ave. 
Í hleago I. III.

some royal turkeys, 
in the band used to

had any particular

New York—At press-time, Rudi 
Blesh had been ordered by Charlie 
Lucci, secretary of Local 802, to

trun 
drur 
part

Mel Powell In the full band when 
the latter was ill or had heavy 
writing assignments.

In 1045 1 oa was sent to Boston 
where his croup was enlarged to 
16 men and assigned to the First 
Service Command. After receiving 
his discharge in 1946, he rejoined 
Ray McKinley for a year. He 
spent six months working out an

bad playing 
blesh-balled. 

"And he's

get bìack-baii< d 
any more, you

panimcnt example that stresses 
.hroiuatic counter-melodic move
ment and syncopated rhythm. Th* 
interesting h.irmonic feature ia the 
tendency to use the superstructure 
chord in place of the traditional 
landameota*. For example, the 
tmdamcrta? harmony. in the first 
measure of section 8, 1» u A 
r.inth chord with add« d eleventh. 
Tho baas la a standard diatonic 
progression for thi* harmony but 
the treble uses the superstructure 
triad (G B D), omitting the fund
amental triad (A C sharp E), 
which allows the Isad instrument 
complete freedom in using altered 
thirds and fifths. (Thia te an ex
traordinary treatment because al
tered thirds an1 fifth» are tom- 
monly used with the full unaltered 
chord).

Section C la the solo example 
and, with the exception of the 
idiom employed, ia in the some 
style as the introduction. The 
gltoaando from the seventh to the 
eighth measures of this section, is 
played on white keys with the 
thumb only. The outstanding char
acteristics of this example are the 
lowered fifths, section A, tbe mel
ody for supporting accompani
ment, section B, and the consistent

that once when Baby Dodds didn't 
show up in time for the rehearsal, 
be got a non-union drummer out 
of the audience to do the rehearsal 
with us. The union has aked him 
down to talk that nne over as well 
as those contracts this week."

Nicholas concluded by saying, 
“Aren t ther- enough people 
around making life difficult for 
jazz musicians «vithout us building 
up windbags like Blesh who do 
nothing but get in the way of the 
music with their damned-fool caw
ing T’’

Muggsy Spanier, cornet-playing 
leader working at Nick’s said he

early 
until 
year.

stars iii the group as a fea
tured soloist.

Lou who is 25, wns born and 
reared ia Philadelphia. *T began 
the study «f piano when 11, lie 
recalls, "shifted to saxophone for 
two years, then back to piano. In 
addition to formal training I ex
perimented with dance styling.

w irk if my fellow townsman Billy 
Kyle, and tho early recording* of 
Nat Cole.” After completing high 
school, he jobbed with various 
groups, often working with Char
lie Ventura, Bill Harris, Teddy 
Walters und other newcomers in 
the dance field. Lou eventually

The 
say,

destroy all copies of the 10 
cent booking contracts he 
drawn up with members of 
This Is Jazz radio ork.

“Blesh han been told that

It isn’t right for me to 
critical judgements about 
But there certainly have

show, 
make 
them.
been 
guys 
"You

(Jumped from Page I) 
up of ten guys equipped with 
combs and paper.

"I don't want to go into tames 
of musicians who worked on the

land«! a steady job at 
Krefthmrr'-

He joined Ray McKinley 
in 1942 and was with him 
the band broke up late that

802 card before joining the 
turn group, which then ax 
was at the Three Deuces.

Recording activities since

trouble with Blesh while 
the bind on the first few 
of This Is Jazz.

“He did however try to

BACH— (Trumpet 
SILVERPLATED BRASS

REEDS .
SFMETRICUT (per ds«.» RlJON (per dsa l 

* fist clarinet .............................  St IS .....................................I
Alto saxophone .................................. ......................................

time include four sides f- r Chord 
with the Sheboblou Trio (See Dig
gin' the Discs with Don, Sept. 24) 
and a aeries of sides for National 
with the Ventura Sextet.

Lou has sacrificed the opportun
ity to present a true solo example 
in order to illustrate the funda
mental harmonic and melodic 
principles he employs in building 
introductions and combo accom
paniments, aa well as solo chorus
es. To achiev« this end the nc 
company ng example based on 
Dark Bye» is written in three sec
tions

Section A is a modern six-meas
ure introduction which achieves an 
unusual balance by means of a 
two-measure phrase answer» .1 by 
a four-measure phrase, instead of 
the usual two and two or four and 
four.

Section B is the combo accom-

For Mmlclas«' Interests
Blush ha! told luccl that he 

signed contracts with several of 
the men, but denied this to the 
Beat, saying that he had heard the 
contracts were invalid ond had 
decided not to use them. He added 
that his only concern in using the 
contracts was for the best inter
ests of the men, to protect them in 
financial dealings with others, that 
at no time at all he wanted to or 
Intended to collect money from 
them.

Thi» was at leant partially de
nied by pianist Ralph Sutton who

(Modulate lo Page 18)

«ago. who are interested in 
coaching voice and teaching 
popular piano.
We will train you.
Slate age and < xperience, * 
Prefer people living in or 
around Chicago.

Write Immediately 
BOX A-472 

DOWN BEAT

iHpwltyi 
nils list msalhpl««* . ...................

. »ceH>> 
Marnili» Matite «Uai a« 
XAML .................................................... 
ADDBBM . ......................................  
cm .................... ..............................

Rny and Loi donned anny uni
forms the aame week, both were 
r<» (uisitioned by the late Glenn 
Miller und arrived in Atlantic City 
the same day. Lou was assigned 
to the piano staff which included 
Mel Powell, Arnold Ross and 
Jackie Rusein.

Miller's AAF Rand
He was with Miller's Air Force 

group for two years and during 
this period headed his own eight
piece combination, called the GJ 
Jivesters in addition to replacing

Lou Stein Gives 
Example Of 
Combo Piano

WANTED
Modern pianists for a well

By Sharon A. Pease
Pianist -arranger Lou Stein 

has teen an important factor 
in the sneress of the popular 
Charlie Ventura Sextet, cur 
rentiy featured at the Threw 
Deuces New York. In addi
tion to being the “idea man” 
behind many of the arrange
ments, he is also a stalwart 
of the rhythm section and

Always
try a MARTIN before 

you buy a horn

y^...
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS ^SUPPLIES
PûWGF 8AC< GUACHI
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Alvino Rey, Boyd Raeburn film
engagements with Republic,

America’s finest young trumpeters.

BUESCHER RAND INSTRUMENT CO.

MilUSCBIPT
SC01E PiPSl

ut unii art tiiriuTiii

Deuces was looking for out from 
its Moss contract to try an indie 
career under manager Don Palm-

l of 
the 
tho 
h.»d
ided 
the 

iter
ili In 
that

Columbia recordings, 
on Candoli, one of

I THE
F "STERl ING- 

MARK IN 
INSTRUMENT 

CASE a

Universal 
Keep un

dales and personnels on Innumer
able obscure discs with blind titles 
He haa also written tot the Re
cord Changer

is regularly employed as a butcher 
and Wilson works tor the South
ern Pacifie.

Inhodvcing IIFTON'S new 
deluxe caio line featuring 
extra wide genuine 'op 
grain cowhide endr. Illui- 
iialod ore Gladrtonr cor
net and tenor saxophone 
raws Note the moderni». 
tic solid bran lock*, toil 
ored top Hitched cowhide 
post handle* and dual tons 
ran severing, lined with 
top quality erect pile pluih. 
The Inert caw* available 
lai quality ln*humenb

perfect high register, tone, excellent 
valve action and dependability.” So 
says Pete Candoli, who placed high 
among trumpeters in the recent Down 
Beat poll. And Pete was a natural to 
win such honor — after successes with 
many bands including Benny Good
man, Tommy Doacj, Woody Herman,

Ray McKinley 
Makes Changes

New York Ray McKinley's ork, 
which opened at the New Yorker 
hotel Sept 18 came back to town 
with their former bandboy Martin 
(Moppy) Fried, who was on vaca
tion for a year without pay Mas 
also changed two trumpets, Chuck 
Genduso and Curly Broyles who 
were rep aced by Don Thomas and 
Billy Johnson. Sam Butera came 
in for George Kennon, tenor. Mao 
will be at the New Yorker for 
five weeks.

promotor to raise the salary for 
the next date. Thia same promotor 
however told the Beat that Bleak 
had told him: 'You can have none 
of my men without prior permte- 
sion fron me.”

Boise. Idaho — Jees Stacy and 
M* vocalist-wife, Lee Wiley, 
were featured an a three-way 
radin program here befog broad 
cast over both AM and FM ra
dio and irlrviaton simultaneoue- 
ly an guest of Joe Maggio whn 
(•ooes with the couple here

Claridge To Edison
New York—Gay Claridge a 

Chicago and Memphis fave sweet 
bund opens here tomorrow at the 
Hotel Edison, replacing Georg* 
Towne.

E. CNIASSARIHI 
ECO. ^Uc^'iWZ

junked his agency and moved in 
with Willard Alexander, Jack 
Kearns Moes assistant, was sup
posed to continue the agency oper
ation, but at press time was talk
ing other offers. The Charlie Vea-

saiii that he had aignml and re
turned a contract to Bleak with 
certain changes giving Bleak sub
stantially the rights listed in tho 
contract form reproduced else
where on this page He added that 
hr had signed this contract at the 
same time he had signed a Circle 
Record exclusive recording con
tract, (of which Blesh is prexy) 
just before he went on Blesh's 
WOR radio program m pianist 
last spring.

Alexander in the meantime an
nounced from the coast that he 
had signed GAC-released Boyd 
Raeburn to a booking contract.

Harry Moss Goos 
With Alexander

New York—Harry Moas

Try tha 
New PENZEL-MUELLER 

MOUTHPIECE 
or any CLARINET 

on any SAXOPHONE 
Guaranteed to 

Improve Your 
Instrument 
JiouaN- m more than 

6000 niuw sfoiae or 
Write us for Ht'mture

Arthur Bradshaw of 'IS St. 
Helier's Road Blackpool South, 
Lancashire. England wishes to 
contact Richard Goos once of 
Emmons. Pennsylvania.

Warren Elder of Griffin, Geor
gia, calls to our attention that 
second or different masters were 
used in several of the late Jimmie 
Lunceford Decca records. Notably, 
the Lunceford Decca versions of 
Stat Dust, Mood Indigo and Walk
ing Through Heaven With You 
have two masters released. Elder 
would like to obtain a copy of 
Lunceford Victor 24601 Breakfast 
Ball and Here Goes,

Sutton also added that al Hast 
on one occasion he had been re
fused permission to record t»y 
Blesh. and that Blesh had never 
helped him get any work other 
than the WOR radio show.

Blesh told the Beat that he had 
used hie contractual rights with 
trombonist Jimmy Archie only for 
the musician's benefit. He cited 
the example of a jazz concert 
where Archie was underpaid, and

Atlantic City—Now that the 
sinner re*ort season is over, the 
panic is on again for the tootlers. 
Only the outlook for the off-seas- 
oa months this year may be dark
er Chan in any other years And 
if it's a true indication of any
thing. there’s more than meets 
the naked eye tn this sign posted 
m tile window of Bogotin 3 Bar 
reading:

“Piano Player Wanted, Who Can 
Double As Oyster Opener ”

Meo U»f Per Headrod teed* 
Claris*I lb sod M ... 1«.M 
Sas Soprano........................UM

WM. S. HAYNES
FLUTES! PICCOLOS! CLARINETS!

Sterling Silver!
Sterling Vahse!

Starling Craft—shlji!

PERFECTION!
Expert repairing all make* 

WM S HAYNES COMPANY, IM Mauadwutto A«o„ Es—, Mam

Fred Niles, staff announcer on 
WAAF-Chicago, has been playing 
many fine jazz record» of all 
periods on his Hot Club of Chi
cago afternoon disc show Current
ly the stint comes on at 2:30 p. m. 
for a half hour

Hiroshi Tsuji« at No. 2ft, Sui- 
inna cho. Kofu. Yamaaaaki, Japan, 
would like tn correspond with a 
friend In America on tbe subject.

end os old Hot novlo where tho 
picture wo* accompanied by tbe 
fbsmplsg of so upright plana bar- 
relheuio «fyfe It I* good ts too kef 
fen get It'* voice Me the bodlem.

Boh Peck Is a well known col
lector and has made a very thor
ough study of the Whoopee Mak
ers and the Red Nichols assorted 
recording groups He has meticul
ously prepared charts of recording

oeclesf pbosogrepb record* is 'be 
bootb sosdwlebed betwoes u Ger 
stes hood playlag for ac TW9 
feshloe Show and a miniature bar
ber shop where a barber shop quar
tet wa* holding forth Under Peek's 
booth io tbe basemest there wot

BRETONNEAU 
leads the band!

The new twist to hot collecting 
to 'he fad of making your own re
cords

Pout wai recording mai innrs 
using wire, tape and the stylus 
•re making their appearance« on 
the market This opens an entirely 
new field to the hot record collect
or that ia more than welcome due 
to the disappearance of the old 
fruitful record piles in junk shops.

Rnrntly Nam Ruvidich at New 
Turk City visited New Orleans 
with a recording set. lu a record 
•lore on North Rainpart Street be 
me« Paul Barnes who played sis 
prsno and alto saxes with Jeilj 
Roll Morion years ago. Barnes 
rn nrdrsl with the Red Hot Pep
pen on b ictor 38085 Red Hot Pep
per and Deep ( reek The saxist 
lisik Riividvicb to the Harm 
cay Inn at North Claiborne aad 
Piety streets where his 'irother 
Emile Barnes was leading a five 
pice outfit. Nam set up hl- re
cording equipment aad rut four 
tod—

Th» Emile Barnes Harmony Inn 
Five included Einile-clarinet and 
leader (brother of Walter and 
Paul Barnes); Billie Pierce-piano 
•nd vocal Dide Pierce trumpet 
(Billie's husband and composer of 
thLa-Bas); I.awTence Martin, 
trumpet; and Willie Wilson, 
drums Twu of the above are only 
part time musicians. Dide Pierce

WITH HIS 

BUESCHER ”400" 
"The Buescher *400* trumpet is the

Turret Recordad
Ruvidieh recorded the entire 

group on High Society; a trio side 
st St. Lomu Blues using clarinet, 
piana and drums and the Harmo
ny Inn Four on Walking The Dog 
and Strollin' Through The Moon
light. Dide Pierce sat out on the 
last two sides The last tune wax
ed. Stioilin’, to well remembered 
by Baby Dodds, the New Orleans 
drummer, who told Sam it was a 
pop tune back in the early twen
ties that The King Oliver Creole 
Band u-ed to play.

Asofbor sew setivify ot the ja« 
record collector Is fbaf of eshibit- 
isg at Hobby Shows. Robert Ped, 
Jr. of WlMdole. INIsei* bod a 
•aalb la tbe Hissdele Cammunity 
House lest neofb durlug the Hob 
by Show hold is Iho Cbicege rsb-

Nofo to hrooHya toliettors John 
Devio while remuteqlog Ibrouqh a 
teeood heed record store lest 
meetb foosd os old BenoeH of Dis 
and His hhythm Jugglers doing 
Desoeporf Dines and Toddlin' Dines,

GEOnGL

lON



band

Phillips and Roy EldridgeFlip

JAMES I». JOHNSON BOOGIE WOOGIE

f ambit*

ideas more cftmplex

You

DUKE ELLINGTON

Check Them All

ILLINOIS JACÇUET

a(l the title puns, you needWith LEARN

Basie band.

RONALD H. LaVELLE Truly a post

a mns> rpi*<e

PROVEN QUALITYARTISTS' CHOICE

mEG.US.MT.OFF.

CHIRON
BUSS,Uhed.

no music. But surprisingly enough 
there is some Emmett Berry has

SATURDAY NIGHT 
SWING SESSION

listed as being 
by Lawrence

Jacquet In The Box 
Jacquet And Coat 
Jacquet-And No T est 
Illinois Goes To Chicago

! r : ; 
ì ; j 
i : i

we 
MOKf 
AND 

WORRY

' wn 
KRAPS 
.YOUR

Ì ! S 
Sii 
Sì!

passages.
Little Joe

something on 
gets his tenor 
squeals, moans 
faster Coat, his

simpler and 
cauM have i

many 
goose

eight sides Columbia jazz annota
tor George Avakian was attempt
ing to give you a fast tour through 
the realm of boogie-woogie piano. 
If so, he did a good job, leaving 
out only the orchestrated adapta
tions used by bands such as Will 
Bradley in his old theme Strange 
Cargo.

KK Boogie ot course is the show 
piece at race-track tempo which 
Ken Kersey used to do with the 
Red Allen band during the Cafe 
Society Downtown show (NYC),

Box and Jacquie 
solos off with no 
or fakery. On the 
playing still stands

up with a 
remember 
of the old

GENERAL! 1 
instrument . 
new feature»

7^3^

Brown's 
clarinet 
actually 

muted

the fumed solo

Brown and mention of his 1938 
Blue Light being its source also

Four 
up with

good 
per
t Sa-

ideas not many—noted

made for the first time to my 
source. This is the side on which

The man who taught Fats much 
of what he knew, playing Honey- 
»uckle Squeeze Me, Blue Turning 
Grey and all the rest. His har-

Royal Gardea Blur.
Frankie And Johnnie
Memphis Blue*
Pretty Woman 
Beale Street Blue«

give a big rich 
Harold Baker

Transbluency Is 
co-authored here

and then, but

Lover
Honeysuckle Bese
Ilo» Hirt The Mom

COMPLETE COURSE BY 
Dr. W Illium Braid W hite

traditional blues, backed 
some out of the ordinary

Billy's.
This album is for the Ellington 

fans who have been complaining 
that Duke was too complex, that 
he had forgotten all about jazz. It 
is also for anyone who just likes 
good music. (RCA Victor P-182)

of master eraftamen who con
sider r*ch instrument an artis
tic creation and view with pride 
their participation m ita «ea
st ruction.

Mudest list taeludee
Alaska Hawaii. Cai

hh Bougie 
A Lint Dream 
Little Joe From Chicagu 
Boogie Hoegie 
Bear Trap Blues 
Uspne shake Dam« 
Haatinga Street 
Hsnkey Tank Tram 
Blum

items by what is »till the best 
band in the country: just ask Tex 
Beneke, Claude Thornhill, Ray 
McKinley and Stan Kenton if you 
don't think so.

material with which the 
wa- familiar either in the 
of score, or having jammed 
time«. The result is a looae- 
Ellington feel that hasn't

cnimpet Duke use-1 on A’uod In
digo to establish the sound of th« 
trio. This side ia no stunt; it is a 
successful musical experiment and 
one that comes off magnificently.

St Louw 1« sung by Manon Cox 
The band play« enough so you 
may find it difficult to concentrate 
on what Mies Cox sings. Drawing 
was made at an earlier a esei on 
when Duke and arranger BiUy 
Strayhorn were fooling around at 
a piano (note the hollow balance) 
and did five choruses alternating 
See if you can tell who starts <>ut 
and finishes where. A tip is that. 
Duke's touch is always firmer, his

These sides were made in a 
couple of frantu session » just be
fore Duke cut out from Victor, 
but iii'tually are some of thr best 
he has made in recent years. They

walks still mightily. Side 2 belongs 
to Phillips, who starts swinging 
and doesn't stop. Balance on this 
aide is hazy und Flip strains some, 
but it still captures the sometime 
frantic spirit of a session aptly. 
Listen to Roy's driving riffing be
hind him. Funny thing, this type 
of playing without spirit and en
thusiasm can be the world's worst, 
no matter how proficient This is 
one time the spirit was willing, 
able and backed up by a fine 
rhythm section. Third side doesn't 
bold up under the strain. The un
billed vibes mar on Lover is from 
the WNEW siaff hand Specs 
Powell's drums are a shade loud, 
though he certainly pushes. It’s 
a shame Powell is buried in radio 
work—he’s one of the be«t drum
mers in the country.

Rose starts with an Al Casey 
git-solo much as he used to work 
with Fats Waller. Safranski fol
lows with h’s precise, swiftly-fin
gered baas work Note how per
fectly Powell follows what Casey 
does on the side. Moon 1s the ex
pected trumpet-tenoi interplay.

This jJbum sweat«, strains bu* 
despite its heavings, gives vent to 
some good jazz. (Vox VSP 303)

backed by Eddie Safranski (bass), 
Al Casey (guitar), Specs Powell 
(drum« . . inJ Mike Colicchio
(piano) tear into this first album 
reproduction of WNEW's Satur
day night jam session programs. 
Little Jazz really goes on Side 1 
as be hasn't been heard to do He

Jon«« of the Basie l and—it almost 
comes »« a sho^k, so few drum
mer« on recording sessions do it

BITLERSTKEH 
FfTTSBl’VGH L FA.

Kay Davis sings with 
trombone and Hamilton’s 
—in other words, she is 
replacing the heavily

been around much of late.
Garden opens with a top-voiced 

clarinet over reeds, goes on into 
muted brass with Pettiford carry
ing thing« on bow Muted Brown 
tram and into one of these Elling
ton last choruses with trombones 
carrying theme, a single ad lib 
brass horn and rvedn bu.ldirg a 
series of separate figures accented 
against the brass.

Johnnie is much like the V-disc 
version the band did, highlighting 
piano. Starts out fast, and then 
cuts back into Edward K’s favor
ite tempo for piano solos: «low 
with strong beat and much two- 
timing in the right hand. Duke is 
not the fastest piano man in the 
world, but he certainly sells what 
tn* ha«

Memphis has an interesting fall
ing leaf stunt between muted 
trumpet and reed, with the latter 
shifting not only the change but 
the relative interval spacing on 
each change as the melodic line cf 
the trumpet changes.

Pretty Woman ia a blues with 
an Al Hibbler vocal. Beale has a 
phrase used for introduction that 
occurs in Black Brown And Beige, 
the Ellington 4k minute concert 
work. They play this old blues 
slowly with trombones slowly riff
ing behind Jimmy Hamilton's 
clarinet. Comes then excellent 
voicing of trombone with reeds to

these days. This album is 
enough so Teddy Reig gets 
mission to make%iore like it.
voy S-507)

A Flat Drfam Is an inti'il-ting 

side by James P. Johnson, a curi

ous combination of conventional 
bougie mixed with Zez Confrey 
figures plus his striding four beat 
left hand with some dainty «tempo

than Fats used, while his left hand 
lacks the insidious crocodile-teared 
beat that The Mighty Toad used 
to get. Or maybe it's just that I 
miss Waller's magnificent sense of 
humor, both in his playing and 
vocal«. All these side« are good 
substantial playing from a man 
who learned to play when unless 
a left hand could completely top 
the screeching of every drunk at 
the bar, you couldn't get a job. 
Old-fashioned perhaps from the 
standpoint of rhythmic limitations, 
but very, very useful when the 
bass man forgets his instrument 
at his girl’s house (Decca A-446)

walk-style jazz: medium stridin 
tempo, aided by Johnny Simmons 
good bashing. Shadow Wilson uses 
hi-hat cymbal in Chicago like Jo

Rip cna Jen
SMe 1
Side 2
Side .8

which Mary Lou did originally 
with the old Andy Kirk band. 
Once more her glowing tone and 
sharply etched ideas itand out. 
Bear Trap is on example of th« 
practically unheard pis to playing 
of Jimmy Yancey mad« famous in 
the piano solo recorded by Meade 
J-ux Lew heard he e on the 
famed Train bluet.

Dupree la the musical link con* 
necting the piano style with its 
dance origin, while Hatting» is an 
old-fashioned barrel-house contest 
between piano and guitar.

Only two or three of these sides 
will interest young musicians 
However anyone following the

Novelty 
■ftihby Thr Tuba by 
Kayo (Decca)

Concert 
Debussy « Sonata Ne 
New cH ■ Wummer-Kattan« 
umbM)

THE "SEE-ALL" EMBOUCHURE PERFECTIVE
A Practice Mouthpiece 

Nothin* like it on tho Market . . Entirely now idea . . WeaEorful for

Ca«*on Built 
and Gaoraateed!

One In A While by l^ulv Aran 
strong s Hot Five (Columbia)

Vocal
Notably Knows You by Besáis 
smith (Columbia)

Ilene Seeth Airies sad Barms.
FOB FI LL DETAILS WAIT« 

KARL BARTEN BACH
Sole IMetribvter

MM B Malla at. LeFsieUa, lad.

Symbol Key
» ! ! ! Top« 

i i ! Tasty 
! ! Tepid 

! Tedions

Each Accordioe Becked by 

317 Yearn of Achtel 
Building Experiential

HEBE IS EVIBEMCBt 
The teile«ia» qu^atieas are item 

letter» in aar file«

'Sisea takln» the teurie I have 
made a »eed living Inaia» and re 
imiria» manen" A. F. HIESS

ill W. Hielt St. Aehle». Ohle
“De White's explanation et equal 
temperarnent and ita mastery was

"LaVELLE" CUSTOM-BUILT MOUTHPIECES 
For Tram pot. Cornet. Trombone, French Horn. MollophoM, Baritone. Bom Moro 

"PERFECTION IN MODERN MOUTHPIECES"
Wo bIgo feature SPECIAL MODELS used and endorsed by tho top

BEST BETS
Hot Jon

BBY 
GENERAL

PIANO TUNING
At Home

'Fant Ai A Flaih’ 
»'or Lubricating. Reduc
ing Wear. Preventing 
Corrosion and Vahe 
Petting .

HOLTON Electric OU 
ha* been imitated nev
er equalled. At your

Donee
Commit«« by Xavirr 
ICuiHUIUld)

Aik Your Dealer Today

GET

WITH Z>€
mitROPHonES



LENNIE TRISTANO

BENNY GOODMAN

LOUIS ARMSTRONG'Salbum, titled Benny RidesThia

txum-

tough

HOT JAZZ BILLIE HOLIDAY

VOCAL
BESSIE SMITH

12" Records

musical enjoyment

Stale

history of Jau and the develop* 
n»mt of varied piann styles eiiuuld 
reitalnly latch on tu tills. (Co'um- 
bM C 130) -

Summertime is done i 
swmginir ballau rather 
whining dirge.

j ; / 
: / : 
j ; ; 
j ; :

: : : 
: : : 
i ; :
: : j

: r: x . -
There are many Jazz legends 

which do not stand up to present

r : : ;
; ; ;
; ; ; ;
; ; ; :

slant which tends to blur tha out
lines of his phrascn.

This is good playing, loaded with 
ideas and possessed of consider
able technical »kill. Tristano as 
has been said before here, is one 
of the best young musicians in the 
country, minor complaints not
withstanding. (Keynote 147)

Atonement 
apparently 
does Boy 
Dandy at a

slightly "jazzy”

Willie Smith follows,

OF SPECIAL INTEREST 
To Phonograph Record 
Retailers whc specialize 

in Colle । tors Items

I Cover The Waterfront 
Until the Bea) Thing 
Cornea Along
I Cant Get -Started 
When A Woman Loves

fashion. Al Hendrickson and gui
tar are added on Slide, and Walter 
Sims tromboning on Moon. Com
bined with the trumpet solo on 
Chicago, his is the best work in 
the dbum. Chicago for full band 
includes a chorus hy trombones of 
the sort Casa Iajios used to do so 
well in 1934. The last chorus is 
right but of the old Whiteman 
book, while Goodman manages to 
sound like Artie Shaw rm thr end
ing. Baby despite the fact that It 
is a banal tune, has a bettei score 
than Chicago. Benny's vocal ob
viously lint supposed to be judged 
seriously, though in number of at-

the previously-unissued

The Bannister Slide 
Hew High Tbe Mura
Chicago 
No Baby No

> side« 
loans.

th its 
is an 

ontest

latest edition of JATP has 
Young vice Coleman Haw-

Frank- 
Benay

4 10" Record* — 3.95

This 
Lester

no on it plays what most listener« 
will find more convintional but 
excellent jazz. Coolin’ has some 
more excellent Trialann. though 
there are Hmall poseages where 
the careful listener will feel that 
certain ideas are deliberately su
perimposed in the whole pattern 
of what he is playing for the 
»'shock'' effect An example is the 
major seconds he uses fleetingly 
In the middle of this side. Unfor
tunately thr record is prehad 
ly off center. Neophyte listeners 
to Tristano may find some trouble 
in that these dises at least his 
dynamic level remains fairly ron-

olbum which justified the idea of 
JATP Everyone of thene «Idee has 
good Jaza to offer, and Jazz of a 
type you don’t often hear these 
days on wax There are no over
long drum w'oi, no screaming 
tenor men, «nd no continued per
iods of muddled rifflng. This te a 
package worth getting. (Clef 100)

doesn’t make as an 
schematic a aide as 
which is Fine And 
medium tempo, rnsta-

If you want to check the .hangs 
in Billie from one of the greatest 
jazz singers in the country to a 
still great singer who however 
often drags and overphrases, lio-

D »ND I UKTBO FICKS 11 
AM IN tir tenra «M Huilla 

»ITOI ». WOLF 
ua ein»M sra r»iw«i A ••

ORDER 
NOW!

h queco 
io con
n c'ir- 
h pride 

its <**•

Buck Washington (piano), 
Ir Newton (trompet), 
iiooumai) «tonnet), Chu 
(tenor), Jack Teagarden

□ IlMM »mW»1- TW«w Wilt I« t*U
Thira C«IM Ine n

Uw*kl(u Trie (Lts (Mn—Chili. Snaee- 
«M Carttr)

□ (Im Otturane—(ratens 7t
Clarin Vestirà NM WH» B Haarte-

solo 
nally 
band. 
i and

out. 
f the 
eying 
>u( in 
dead« 
n the

I’m Net Bssgb 
Put Ein Down Bluse 
Bavey Biseo

tempts ho is rapidly getting be
yond the novelty stage.
I hate to carp at Goodman all 

the time, it’s no fun. But listen to 
these records ver v exrefu’ly your
self and see if you don't find them 
completely listless and tocking in 
the life and drive that any jazz 
must have. Everything that Good
man plays, he plays well—but it 
is al) «luff yJU have heard many 
times before If you are a Goodman 
follower of long standing.

For Goodman, this is cheap 
shoddy. If he doesn't want to have 
a band and live a comfortable life 
wonderful But when be makes 
records be should forget to be 
comfortable, and play. »Capitol 
BD 57)

There to certainly difficulty find
ing adjectives to cover the debt 
musicians owe Armstrong, Trom
bone made in 1927 spots a trump
et, live, vital, warm and satisfying 
anybody's standards of what jazr 
could or should be. The rest of the 
band sounds dated, though Its 
rhythmic feel is much freer than 
many badly recorded daces nf this 
period show. Time has a Louis 
vocal, while Once has more of that 
incredibly vital horn. You listen 
to hundreds of jazz records a 
week and you forget what a giant 
Armstrong was and still can be 
on occasion. Rough has a great 
vocal, though the background is 
a little ineffectual till Louis re
joins himself. Savoy is of course 
the side that Louis stole from 
Larry Clinton’s Dipsy Doodle. (Co
lumbia C-139)

kina and Willie Smith vice Charlie 
Parker Side 1 is loaded with P&r- 
ker and good Parker too. Buck 
Clayton gets in some of his pretty- 
toned horn and old-fashioned or 
not. he to still playing fertile, driv
ing trumpet. The solid whump 
from the rhythm can be credited 
ot course to Buddy Rich. Side 2 
has Lester Young going into one 
of his typical build-ups to a solo. 
It takes Prez a long time to warm 
up and many evenings be doesn’t 
get there, but this time he docs.

ALBUMS
□ IRVINS TAZOLA (VICIOS) 

Otlnr» W»ll-«•(«•I« Blaaa (Mia* Ika

1 «.el ¡»torteli 
Out On A Limb 
Atone men I 
Blue Boy 
Coolin Off With Ulanov 
1 Surrender Dear

Th. middle four side« made is 
1939, ore backed by a group ot 
Basie sidemen. Started has excel- 

(Modatate Ts Page 19)

bone). Billy Tayloi (bass), and 
Bobby Johnson (guitar) included 
to Gimme A Pigfoot (And A Bot
tle Of Beer), the legend of a 
house-rent party. Newton has the 
only long chorus on ths side. The 
Immui« e to «hallow, luamng tbs 
good Newton and Berry on Buggy 
Ride hard to hear. »neitontally 
Bessie s wallop on the tost chorus 
would put many a good 'Nul 
trumpet man to shame. Duty has 
a few bare of Teagarden, while 
Lhinipt has znsn »ring bits by Tea
garden. Berry Wethington and 
Newton. Interesting that Bessie 
sails through this entire side with 
everyone but Goodman taking 
solos behind her. Regardless of 
whom you like today, then end 
now (hear. were und arc great 
jazz and singing sides. (Columbia 
C-142)

Waterfront in this album and the 
ones newly made an Commodore 
end Decca. It and the hacking 
Thing were made with Teddy Wil
son-directed band in 194) when 
Billie had already <narted to cap
italize on the tricks the had team
ed her listeners expected. Listen 
by contrast to pseudo-Dixie styled 
Blues made in 193d which leaned 
on Billie’s ideas and power of 
style rather than on developed 
cliches. The clarinetist badly rut 
by trumpeter Bunny Burigan to 
Artie Shaw.

SMr 1
Side 2

«Miao Oebrck □■•ary w«»r
□•Up C.O.» 

tk tharn fer Pm Mar 
M All Order« Uader «# lie

The first two sides of this al
bum have already been reviewed 
here The next three were made 
witli Bob Leininger replacing 
Clyde Lombardi on bass. It still 
seems to me that Trietani* is n uch 
too schooled a musician for Bauer 
— the disparity in their back
grounds is immediately obvious.

Again is a very clever idea. Start
ing ou* with just ptano and rtori 
net, it builds to full band With a 
Goodman vocal.

River done with Jimmy Rowles 
piano la d^ty. while Rite with 
added drums will remind you 
strongly nf the old BG Bet Mir 
Bist Du Schoen, the intros being 
similar. Incidentally, it's here that 
a pianist needs a strong left hand, 
when he is playing without bass. 
And here Rowles just doesn't have 
it. Also BG gets rai a minor third 
growling kick and r «ally sti< ks to 
it. Boogie odds a teas which is 
badly balanced for its solo Ernie 
Felice's accordion slides in on 
Please. If you want to bear why 
some have reservations about his 
jazz style, listen to bis tost four 
b«w of the song’s release which

.lay minica< »lanauras. This is one 
that loan BuCc Smith, justly 
named the Empress Of The Blues, 
suiga with a type of assvrance, 
power and emotional warmth that 
to shockingly good by comparison 
with some of the slick n »thing 1 
which ar» being -voxed th<-»e days. 
Her Nobody Knows You When ’ 
You’re Down And Out as aiinota 
tor George Avakian points out is 
one of the great jau vocal records 
of al) time

Four of the side« here were 
made in 1933 with an all-star bwnd 
assembled by a crew-haired kid 
named John Hammond, while ths 
other four, done with Clarence 
Williams on piano were waxed in 
thr sprang ot .1930

Best of ths all-star sides with

(rlelMl BUM«M J«0 B«m riMtlM 

3 10" Record« — 3.95
Can anyone top this statement? 

Ask your local dealer! 
tsmsmbm - ONLY HARMON MAKIS A HAtMON 

ieM fw Ika HARMON SIAL

laz) RKer 
Puttin' Oi The Hits 
Bruii} • Buogie 
Morir Maestro Plain»

thing to do, and to me, presses 
too much and trieH to force his 
always brilliant style. Side 3 open» 
with the Hawk, who plays well, 
but for my money gets slashed 
here by Young Side 4 gives Rich 
a short chdTice to take off and the 
side concludes with a typically 
wild ride-out.

Drag It the kind of blues tempo 
which gives a good musician a 
chance to relax, play his ideas 
without straining and to get some 
form and integration into his 
solos Hawk takes advantage of it 
to play some ot these light, bub
bling, fake-double time ideas of 
hto. Clayton is good, though not 
as good as he can be. Young's solo 
again on thr second side is excel
lent though this time it’s a toss
up as to who plays better.

At long lost Granz has made an

• TaaeX Pad« art like a tort at 
▼itannna for «ax clarinet, or any wood, 
wind inatninent. Makao ar leal ttokter 
pia> tietti . In .ora» -• tone - im rr awl rol- 
un>« Overhaul last« longer, too. Any good 
repairman can inetall them. See your isr 
vorite nu«ic dealer today!

Milton GaWotf 
Loktro Guitar Picks

Are The Picks For lou 
I. Dh Net Cling te th* -trina 
! Gire Pastee Piek Technique 
S. Prodaer Mach Finer Tone

Evgry great Brasiman (from Bix fo James) 
has been a proud owner and endorser of 

HARMON MUTES

He'S Funny That Way 
A foaiibost in The 
Mlrlillilghi

HOT FIVE
Ory 'a ( rente Trwnlxiiir

iting 
ruri-

lonat 
ifrcy 
bent

empo

JAZZ AT THE 
PHILHARMONIC VOL. •

THSuarana * new khsmsh FAme- 
rMONi at oan« «.«iomiis m.s mui, 
■ LOUIS ARnSTRONG « BIX SI F 1ER. 
BECK! O BESSIE SMITH S till 
KRUFA a COOBMAN • (HAW « 
WILL BRAIIlEY • «aS aaeMrae rani

^fp UP YOUR SAX Pt ” OR CLARINET

WITO NSW ■/

Arae Faat, Degendabia ter»- 
ijrt Whether Cheek AeeeetF»»'« 
Prier «r «eat C.O.D.DW . . , ■ . ,1 a , » ■ -

, -MB A J

□ Weir< Luttaby— O«»0*bla-bii

□ Roaaia' AtmoO—Oaba Droooi 
3 Bigs aad a Bop .

D Zi| BitHon—Someone Ta Wateh

sharp looking red and white Job • - that 
you've seen on the mute racks oi the name 
band braes efpkms • • Perfect tetoaatiaB 
- - a tone that's realij dear and easy

IlDMIIIIS



th. following week

forcedpromoter,
and

TEACHER OF AMERICA'S FINEST DRUMMERS'
Tel-

SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION

military band )

Chicago, III,Phone: Har 4207

ONALD S.REINHARDT
Mike

Rittenhouw G-78Ï41714 Cheatnut Street
GUITAR

•OOK ON COORD «CODINI ELEVEN COU<S£$

FLUB

ENBOLLMENTS NOW OP KM

Harrison 5717Kimball Bailding, Chicago 4, Illinois

COACHING BA DIO

MAURY DEUTSCH
ARRANGING COMPOSITION

HARRISS HUBBLE
H7W.4BSI Ñ.Y.C CI 5 67S4

Saxophone 
Clarinet

MAW IMS

From a 
“Musical

composi-
The for-

. . . Gene Rodgen took Pat Flow- 
era place at the Baker Showbar 
piano. Plowen, on vacation, ia due 
to return October C.

Wiaebe»
I sweat 

it* cbor-

mon man, that his opinions come 
from the heart, and that he calls 
them as he sees them, objected 
violently to the thesis that a musi
cian in training 15 years is enti
tled to judgments from a man with 
equal training and experience.

This is a matter into which we 
shall go more fully. This whole 
question of the right of a good- 
hearted soul to pass public judg
ments, often of an extremely crit
ical nature, upon trained profes
sionals is an important one deserv
ing some palaver.

CBS publicity bulletin: 
comedy favorites and

ANTONE
•Iran* Thaatar Bl««

Addresa All Communication to 
PHILADELPHIA STUDIO

instructions in

From Robert Dana’s World 
egram (NYC) review of the

Author of Modern Methods for Drums and 
Accessories - Tympani - Vibraharp - Xylophone 

Modern Methods in Harmony - Ear Training 
Sight Singing - Imprevisión 

Teaching all phases of Modern Dance, 
Rhumba and Concert Playing

psicc^qD
HONE SRVONT-Ö- 8740/

US army 
gott, who 
nai!"

SAXOPHONE - 
CLARINET

SEND ♦ or our'-OD-LIB

utirau»: Roaf data modetoa* er 
•he."

Thia ia what La known as the 
NOPA er unfair competition to 
customers.

And then again, do you look like

offer
tile new 

show, 
will be

a combination of Lothario 
Jack the Ripper?

mat calls for familiar music, well
Orchestrated, well performed.”

Using few if any instruments 
and ideas, naturally.

operations entirely at his unusual 
record store because of clashes 
with city zoning commission. Shop 
was jazz collectors’ hang out. Bill 
is currently shopping for another 
location—a tough job in this town, 
these days.

Diz Gillespie will share Paradise 
stage with Ella Fitzgerald week 
of Nov. 14th. Tentative arrange
ments have Erskine Hawkins and 
the Arnett Cobb Sextet set for

A J. C Higginbotham drew ter
rific crowds to the El Sino elub. 
Ditto th« Luis Russell bond 
thanks to great popularity of sing
er Lee Richardson.

.-hestra 
ings on 
Borden 
There 
little

NOW RECORDED
PEBSONALLY BECOBDKD

Modern Guitar Studios, Inc. 
Whore "Modern" Mooes "New” AND "ProcHcoP'

From ■ recent Welter 
Column "Tbs Riviera'* 
WTC niybt dab I edict te

other songs which have retained 
MBHHH their popularity|
I w^r
KRK B un the Mark 

B W i i n o w or-
RESERVATIONS NOW OPEN, FALL TERM

Room 1012-1 Kimball Hall (Wabash at Jackson)

PHIL SALTMAI ¡TIBIOS
SCHOOL Of MOOERN MUSIC

- TRUMPET 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION 

W HAO-ue PL Av INS

JAROSLAV "JERRY" CIMERA 
Mt EBNEST PECHIN’S BECOBDED

Deable aad Triple Tange* Ceatse for Caree* sed Trei

Reg. 0. S. Pat Oft

SCHOOL ot the PIVOT SYSTEM 
For Trumpet, Trombone and all other Brass Instruments 
Topflight your performance by adopting the PIVOT SYSTEM— 
conforms to your own physical qualifications — endorsed and 
acclaimed by tbe nation’s finest performers—ENROLL NOW! 

—STUDIOS FROM COAST TO COAST—

— GEORGE ALLEN------
MODEBN GI'ITAK INSTBCCT1ON 
Specializing in: Rhytlim

Guitar. Modern Chord Progres
sions, Tone and Single String 
Note Reading in position.

^B\LUISETTI 
Strana Theater BMg.
IMS Bdwa» A 4Bth

Trumpet Players!
HARRY BERKEN

Trumpet Consultant and 
Renowned Teacher of the

TRUMPET
Special instruction and conmiltatloa tn Bm- 
bouchure. High Range. Endurance and Breathing. 
Many of Mr. Berken's pupils are now featured in 
prominent swing orchestras, such as James, 
Dorsey, Herman, etc.

any 
and clas-

Diz, Ella Nov. 14 
Paradise Date

Detroit—Bill Randle, local

HARMONY AND OTHER 
ADVANCED MUSICAL 

TECHNIQUES ARE USED BY 
TODAY'S MUSIC LEADERS

Become a MUSIC LEADER— 
Boro Good Money

* aiaotery at nr Hom. Study Oouree 
■ the Odd at yaw choice—wOj put

Chicago’s First Modern School of Percussion 
“Featerieg America’* O.totandlng Tracker«”

DBTMR . TYMPANI VIBRAPHON* XYI.APHONE . MARIMBA
CLASSES IN: DRUMS TYMPANI - VIBRAPHONE A RHYTHMICAL

Ing position« In ercheatra«, bands 
achoo!«. churches, on radio programs— 
wherever music Is used—at income, 
that attract. Step Into the place o< 
leadership. Check and mail coupon be
low for descriptive catalog and sam
ple lessons.

Valversliy Exteaelaa Conservatory 
a-H. U->M. 7M O.k—W .h«., CHU««« IS. Ik

T£î® f kanjo 
Mandolin

ASTONE «M LUISETTI STUDIOS

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO:

BOBBY CHRISTIAN SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION

HARRY BEBKEN, BADIO AND RECORDING ARTIST FEATURED 
WITH THE FOLLOWING ORCHESTRAS: AI Goodman—Mark Warnow— 
Andre KoDtelnnrtx—Oscar Bradley—Vincent Lopez—Eugene Ormandy.
Brooklyn Studio—ID14 Flatbush Ave • N. Y- Studio—113 West 4«th Street

Babby Christian School of Percussion
Kimball lUdg., Sait. UH Wabash Ara. A Jacks.« Bird.

SCHILLINGER SYSTEM 
Arranmna - Compoxition 

HAROLD PETERSON 
aatb.ri.ed teechar 

KlmboN Wall - S.ate 92t - 24 E. 
Jach«.« tlvd.

Chicago, III. WER. 3712

STUDIO of
A. J. GIANCOLA 

la*tractioa aa 
Haa., Harmeay 4 Arran,1a. 

Wind 4 String l.«tram..t< 
2131 W. Oab St. Loahvill., Ky.

Copaeobana show: “Clark Dennis 
a new singer, comes on to sing in 
a voice that depends not on cute 
gestures and tonal nuances but on 
itself. Frankly I'm fed up with 
those young singers who continue 
to fool the public with a nothing 
voice, so that it's u pleasure to 
hear a chap who sings tbe way 
folks used to stag. The Copa has 
taui several fine ones, the past 
two years and it’s high time they 
got more recognition."

Dana is the food expert for the 
Telegram, has said many times 
that he cares little for music, less 
for musicians. The intentional slur 
on Torme, unintentional on Den
nis, fail by their own bootlessness.

But it is pleasure to know that 
there are still good, old honest 
high-button shoes left in the 
world.

LAMMAR WRIGHT'S TRUMPET STUDIO
UAH* TO HU THE "WRIGHT" WAY

MAILING COURSES IN: Swing—Tone Reading—High Notea- 
Breath Control—Endurance—And Be-Bop.

MOUTHPIECES MADE TO ORDER 
/Formerly Cab Callowav's Orch) Now featured with 

SY OLIVERS FAMOUS ORCH.
120 W.»t 40th St — N.w York If H. Y. — Cird. 5-4571

'ding By Ë. Perkin and Carroll Martin
a’a Star Pupil«.—W BITS FOB FBEE FOLDEB
*1« HOME AVENUE. OAK PABK, ILLINOIS

Clarinet Study
108 So. 18th St., Phila. S, Pa.

RI. 4-20»«

Oise »pinner tarry Gray got iato a 
wild argument with fallow jack 
Freddie Robi.* ond tbi* report
er the other evening fer over three 
boar* with tea Wain and Andre 
tarnch egging thing» an. Rabbi.* 
and I maintained that Hite it or not, 
a disc jockey I« a critic, matt have 
a.d keep working to bare all tha 
technical background a.d ability 
potsible, regardiest of wbetber be 
ese* tbe material abvieady on bit 
show.

Gray stuck stubbornly by his 
guns that he represents the com-

By Michael Lavis
Berlin, Germany—(AP)—"Ger- 

Bnan bands and orchestras have 
berm forbidden to play the Star 
Spangled Banner except by spe
cial permission of the United 
Stales Army. The Reason: to in
sure proper rendition."

Naxi (after hearing the average

America’. Foreman* 
Trombone Artint. 

aad Teaeber

BILLY KRECHMER 
NATIONALLY KNOWN 

CLARINET SOLIST 
OFFERS 

COMPLETE COURSE OF

Theaters, Radio, Recording, Pictures, Symphony 
and Opera. Special Courses to Grade and 

High School Students.
Only Parcuttiuu (Drum) School approved far 

occopta... of Vaturan» under G. I. till of Right*

jazz 
aical 
lions.
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NEWS

Where the Bends Are

Rosa will do the an-

Combos

ind

PRED

LN

TALKS ABOUT HIS SAX LIFE

•ICAN

•UESCHER BAND INSTRUMENT CO. (Fklnnoot)

Beiliy, Betty (CirTH Mexico City, w
Bussell. Andy (Paramount) Ban Francisco, In

Handtfer Boody (BM) Hougtm. *
Banda, Carl (Oriental) dùca«. Out 11/11. t
Hannden. Ual (UM Frontier) Im Tnm. Ott

Cugat. Xavier (ClichO Philadelphia, 
CnmiattM. Bernie (Indiana Roofj

Id'A It. b; (Syracuse) Syracuse.

New York—The lowly juke bet has fmaly Ht the Para
mount theater. Harry Levine, talent booker there, has put 
one in downstairs io the kmnge with reoneds at Mel Torme, 
Frankie Imine, Nat Cale aad ether Paramount-beaked tairat

Oonsalaa. Leon (Town Casino) CMea«. A 
Jould. Chuck (Florentine Gardens) Rwd., 
frenato Guy (Boa«Mot MFC, no

on tap. Idea is be watch the au
tomatic docker and see who the 
pat rout» prefer. Bets are already 
being n»d taken a« te which 
artiste wNi rantdruw wtaeh.

Fui,. Notm. iltvlM U1M) Nrc. 
Fkrtwr Cb.rH. Yhre. D-utmT FTC. 
eta. (Mom. Cariai MIX at

the old Biblical “Evil 
had better be «witch-

Uua, Avoir UUukMtak«« 1MM eta. NTC 
Hmm. Art <RM*> Newtaah. N V. M 
MvtM. TM<U (l■kMMdw> L A. k 
Maaoa. « ¡nil (Oma Fmm(> Mnu, kw. «

ladri (F.U., Brtata. ar
Uuiv I*. IHi»« laaai <«' • 
Bauch. Harr, (THU»« Han. NTC. ta II «. M 
Bolchmaa. Im (FainrwM) «aa F-aMtai I ' Tl-

At press-time. George Evan« 
wa« orguidsing a «mall gang ot 
grimy boy. to work hi» i lient s 
•lota in steady ielaya. Other space 
pliâtes include«! specially cut rec
ord- which automatically replay 
themselves.

2nd 
low- 
#bnr 
i duo

to CHET ROBLE and SAMMY ARON 
"Nii other stake compare* with my 'MO Buescher; 
intonation is perfeu. mechanical feature* outstanding." 
Boy<< Brown lay* it — and he should know. For Down 
Beat, Esquire and Metronome rate this Chicagoan one of 
the country’s finest alto sax men. And now ... a* one- 
third of the |>opulnr Chet Robie Trio...Boyce is win* 

ning new laurels with his re- 
mWM »ponsivc, rich-toned Buescher.

Ziv Makes 
Guy's Life 
Even Sweeter

Mmbw a- uuim Nuuk. Ora LA* t 
Mona» BadW «Arwcel Chira»«. O« 1« M. h
Morgan Hum <B>Itmor»- L.A.. (IM '« • h

«K Ma «ta» Tmm> «taw., M T n. M 
Stone. a-il, (Starlight) Fanategdala LI., m 
fcw tate«. K«»r (tat »«niT Hta.

lad. ar
Suadv Win (Fiatai ChirM»«. Ita . Oat

«les David 
nouncing.

Looks like 
begets evil”

Btrasek, Frank (Alpine Village) Cleveland. P 
Btronf, Betuty (Stevens!* Chicago, Out !•/!< h 
Strong, Bob (ByracuM) ByraruM. N. Y« Ot 

ie/ii, h
Stuart, Nick (ClaridteJ MmmMa 1B/S1-U/N, 
Sullivaa. Mm (Melody lmae> Boontga, M

Reporter's Wife Wins
New York—Bettie Boraey, wife 

of Cleveland Plain Dealer reporter 
Ray Dorsey waa the winner ot 
NBCa Cleveland venion of the 
Big Break «how. Khr received * 
piano as a prire for her vocalising.

New York—The Frederick Ziv 
trauacriptiM agency ia really into 
the heavy sugar these days. Al
ready vending a transcription pro
gram by Wayne King, the office 
han just announced a three-year 
ileal with Guy Lombardo calling 
for 154» half-hour programs (one a 
week) for which he will get 1 flat 
9156,000 plua a percentage of the



DIGGIN' THE DISCS

Lennie Tristano’s 1st Album
Heralds A New Genius

BY LOU STEIN

Eddi«

LENNIE TRISTANO TRIO

Lennie is a prophetic figure in jazz today an artist

WHEN IN DETROIT

PIANO TRICKS!

BAND PHOTOS.

augmented 11 tha against major

the

Post office address

win

«Irci

»XI

ROMEIKE

Fos 
Ken

to give U* reaetioM and musical »pinions of the Lennie Tria- 
tano Keyuete album, recently Issued. Down Beat believes that 
the album is one of the outstanding contributions to modern 
music and that through pianist Stein our readers can acquire 
both an unprejudiced and complete analysis of Tristano's work.

VSASS OF 
.STUDY.

mediately following the 
Hubbard diac jock show.

Set tf Chord I

GLOSSY 
PHOTOS

* How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS

the Charlie Ventura Sextet,

■ A*«S>M l>. C1IW.
MAOISM «-SMS 

(■Md Swsklss

NEW PIANO "MUTE” 
LET S lol PRACTICE PIANO 

WITHOUT DISTtBBING

who has musically broken his bonds to explore the undis
covered; and us such, he almost stands above and beyond 
adverse evaluation with its implication that the musical

the rest of the 
¿horde sounding 
cato. His use of 
is excellent.

the intricate rhythmic pas- 
obtained by playing 5 4, 
4 etc. against the basic 4/4 

• bassist and guitarist.

Jump Town for an Oct. 21 npeulug 
will be Francis Wayne.

Butch Stone’s new unit, which 
goes into Milwaukee’s Continental 
Oct 20 for two, follows ths ex
Herman singer, opening Nov. 11 
for two more weeks. And Charlie 
Ventura s Sextet—ths outfit that 
started all this off with their Con
tinental date four months ago— 
is set for either Jump Town or 
ths Silhouette Nov. 25 for three 
weeks. Ths south side spot is also 
picking up a WIND remote, im-

SHERWOOD Music Sorvics
IMS Breadway Nev York, N. Y.

Inn Doing Graaf
The Sherman's Collège Inn, long 

afraid to spend any dough at all, 
dug a little deeper than usual forI Can’t Get Started 

Out On A Limb 
Attonement 
Blue Boy
I Surrender Dear 
Coolin’ Off With Vtonov

amples of Lennie's work on record 
today, and an outstanding sample 
of the precise blending and flex
ible co-ordination achieved by the 
trio. Lennie s use of spread chords

Ask Tour Dealer. 
GEO. ROBINSON *

Sarah 
capa-

album, the block 
a little too stac- 
4ths on this side

Cant Get started to one of 
flneat and most meaningful

Frankl« Laine. Result: biggest bis 
sines Tsx Beneke, many months 
•«o.

One of the most natural loca
tions for any club — Randolph 
street—finds the operators along 
there sitting around with hands 
in their pockets. The Band Box is 
doing so-so, got scared of! a big
band policy several months ago 
when Joe Glaser, who was booking 
the Schwartz and Greenfield base
ment spot, brought in a series of 
nowhere outfits. Policy like NYC’s 
Troubadour could really click here. 
Get off that second buck, boys.

Atonement is a strange piece of 
music requiring many hearings be
fore it becomes meaningful. To me 
this musid seems to symbolize the 
groping and reaching Lennie ex
periences in seeking to obtain still 
higher musical expression.

Teddy Wilson’s comments, in the 
main derogatory, appearing in a

RICKENBACKER “ELECTRO” GUITARS
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE

»ths; I 
sages 
3 4 « 
of the

Beth Books 32.25—seat postpaid 

KENMORE MUSIC CO.
Ml -A Boyistoa St. Becton, Mas*.

ARSENE STUDIOS 
■SU D B'dway New York. 1

city business, Mildred Bailey is, 
at the moment, most likely to fol
low—thto for an Oct. 13 or 21 
opening. Billy Eckstine was pre
viously all but set (see last issue), 
and will probably come in later.

behind the guitar which is play
ing the melody, at the beginning, 
to very effective as is the use of 
block chords on the last eight 
bars. On A Limb gets a fine beat, 
with Clyde Lombardi excelling 
here. On the second eight bars 
Lennie answers the guitar in con
trapuntal fashion, employing the 
fugue with a very impressive re
sult.

On the first chorus of I Sur
render Dear, while the guitar 
plays the melody. Lennie plays his 
own original melody, creating a 
very pleasing effect. Coolin’ Off 
With Ulanov is a beatful original, 
displaying Lennie's fine technique. 
Blus Boy, based on the chord pro
gressions of Fine And Dandy, in 
my opinion doesn't quite measure 
up to the high standard* set by

"VOCAL orchestrations 
IN YOUR KEY. We 
also .carry Manuscript 
size Jute Tar Covers 
A Manuscript paper. 
We supply a I 1 pub
lishers orcha for large 
and small outfits. 
Also SHEET MUSIC 
Catalogs FREE!

MANUFACTURED BY
ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION

Bring lour 
Instrument Trouble» t«

mwic’ phe
DAI

recent issue of a musictons' trade 
magazine, to an interesting ex
ample of one individual’s reaction 
to Lennie Tristano.

I felt Xhat Teddy's comment* 
were impulsive, more an untem- 
pered emotional reaction to some- 

' thing new and startling than a 
carefully calculated criticism 
stemming from his well-developed 
intellect. A confused musical re
actionary cannot designate or cat
egorize modern sounds, and there
fore lumps them all under the 
labels of Ravel, Delius, Stravin
sky, regardless of their origin. 
Teddy, though, ia too well-school
ed to make thia error. His com- 
mets stem not from a misjudg
ment of music, but from a deeper 
psychological cause. All of Teddy’* 
musical senses, his ears, his hands, 
his habit of thought, his nervous 
system, through long usage have 
developed into a rigidly set pat
tern of behaviour, that he lives 
with and work* with and that has 
brought him success. It would re
quire a strong, almost super-mor
tal will to break and reconstruct 
that pattern. Therefore, in order 
for Teddy to be able to accept 
himself a* he stand*, he must ra
tionalize and refuse to acknowl
edge the value of the new pianist- 
ic art form.

Music doesn't end with Teddy 
Wilson. Nor doe* music end with 
Lennie Tristano, although in thto 
day and age in reference to jazz, 
we can almost say it does.

Bailey Now Likely
For the Silhouette, where 

Vaughan has been doing a

(Jumped from Page 4) 
talked the theory of money mak
ing money, and jazz a commercial 
thing presented right, who fluffed 
us off, and still do, are out in- the 
cold, wondering what has happen
ed. Well, there neem* to be more 
than enough business to go 
around, judging from the previous
ly mentioned clubs—and tag along 
has always been a popular sport 
among the night club operators.

knowledge of Hie critic is equival
ent or perhaps superior to Umi 
of tbe artist in question.

Lennie I* a courageous fellow. 
Poeoesaing all the musical attrib
ute« necessary for commercial suc- 
ee**, he has consistently ignored 
exploiting himself for this purpose 
not because of any dllatantic at
titude of “art for art's sake,’’ but 
for an unquestioning and instinc
tive need to express himself hon
estly. The music in this album 
has little commercial value, but 
much value of another sort. Len
nie, and others like iiiin. baa gone 
ahead of the crowd and forged a 
bridge out of their own painful 
creative impulses so that others 
may follow comfortably along 
familiar paths.

There are several musical char
acteristic* that reappear constant
ly in Lennie’* work, as presented 
In this album. Among them: the 
dissonant round of hto chords; 
hto use of contrapuntal move
ments; the interesting and re
freshing manner, in which he ends 
a selection, almost never using a 
dull-sounding major chord; his 
■uperb pianistic technique; his 
fine beat that to at it* best when 
he uses block chords; his use of

McConkey Acfivt
McConkey Music Corp, has help

ed the revival of jazz considerably. 
Agent Dick Stern has set up a 
booking triad with Jump Town, 
the Club Silhouette and Milwau
kee's Club Continental and has 
several big names lined up for 
those clubs.
• Jeaa Stacy and Lee Wiley, first 
said to be coming into the Rag 
Doll with Wingy Manone along, 
*v press time to also being talked 
of for Jump Town, opening Oct. 7 
for two week*. Rival agencies 
dickering with different clubs for
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LEARN PIANO TUNING AT HOME-
Braid White.

by Scott'« big 
other sides by

LAURA NEWELL 
MILTON KATIMS 
JOHN WUMMER

sounds very much like 
Century Drawing Room

looking up to see when 
are going to come on-

uiriie 
that 

Con-
»go -

All advertising copy must pass the rigid censorship which has 
constantly protected Down Bear readers from tin- unworthy

of the 
slower

how 
cold 
the

vhieh 
entai

three 
i also

Ra rah 
capa-

three colored lights in the 
where thr land r-hearxed

tracks. While good playing, you 
will find «that the older versions,

This is the perfect album for 
those evening« when you are com
pletely fed with big band scoring, 
find Beethoven heavy and Wagner 
blatant, and even Armstrong does 
not seem to have the old warmth.

«i fol- 
■e 21 
i pre- 
•sue), 
.ter.

IharpI 
(Viola) 
(flato)

more 
«wing 
stunt.

oratorio but can t ait through 32 
record sides or afford the price 
of the Columbia set, you might 
like this eight sided excerpt ver
sion. Neither tho recording nor the 
singing are perfect, but they are

green and amber. He stayed in his 
suite listening to the band and 
signaled what he wanted by means 
of the lights.

keeps me 
the girls 
stage.

Minuet 
the 18th

This story is typical of Ray-I quite adequate for the limits of 
mond’s mechanical conception of what is attempted. (Bibletone T)

JJJ Theme -Ling* -Vol 2
Signatures of Columbia’s cur

rent crop of disker». Ray Noble’s 
Very Thought Of You isn’t as good 
aa his old Victor, while Star Burst 
the Krupa theme with its humor
ous trumpet ending, is the fourth 
theme song he has had on wax for 
Columbia. Thornhill's Snowfall is 
as pretty m ever, the Cugat florid 
but dance worthy. while Brown’» 
Leap Frag once morr shows what 
a well rehearsed crew his was. 
(Columbia C 140)

the last two are 
1939 band, the 
his old Quintet

definitely deairable 
B at Chicago-1.

THORNHILL-KRUPA-NOBLE 
LAWRENCE-BROWN-CARLE 

CUGAT-JURGENS

^s« muM 
it stock
E. If not 

owner« 
concera» 
must M

p> i, «n.

CORNETS. trumpet», trombones, mel- 
loohonea baritone». French home 

tuna», elarinet». Hute», »axoph”ne« (no ? _ t Wai** fa, karfiraln Hat anH

ARRANGEMENTS, *
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC.

achieve while

This is the famed eoncerto fop 
two violins and orchestra which 
Eddie South, Stephan Grappelly 
and Django Reinhardt kidded in 
a French record some years ago. 
Here Heiflts tackles a stunt re
cording he made both violin parts 
by using ear phones and redubbing

pento» 
to law, 

that IM 
till» 
hown Is 
I by 'he 
Regula»

RAV BLOCH
J J American Waite Album 

This column previously has

TENOR to att-nd school and work 
With established college i »n<l Len 
Foster Murray State College Murray, 
Kentucky.

SWING PIANO IDEAS—Play popular 
song hits using tricky harm nie and

(Jumped from Page IS) 
lent Lea Young tenor Funny 
a tone that ia as hard and as 
as Pres’, still doesn't halt

JAZZ BLUE» 1st numbers 39c - Cat 
alog - 1c. F-L SHOP Bex 19 B New

York IS N T.

Kay Thompson 
Wins A Divorce ‘

Hollywood - Singer Kay Thomp
son, currently appearing in Las 
Vegas, at prests time won a di
vorce from William Spier, radio 
exec, on ground« of mental cruel-

AUGUSTANA COLLEGE 
CHOIR

ne Mestdoh 
you like Handel’s famous
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USED BECOBDH <n<ap CsUlo. 
Paramount. DP-313 E. Mar 

Wilkes Barre, penna

A Little Bit of Carmen 
Manhattan Minuet 
Moment Mneieale 
Two Way Stretch 
At An Arabian House 
Party

against previously

>*hil Saltniau Now Eng'and'- foremost 
pianist and teacher. Up-to-date, new 
ideas monthly. Sample bulletin 25 
cents. KENMOhE MUSIC COMPANY 
'Jl-A BoyUton At , Boston Maas

the Menuhin-Eneaco, have 
warmth and real rhythmic 
than this one. It ia a great 
but not great music, (Vic-

that Scott did in 1938. Musical« is 
of .ourar the famous bhubert re
adapted

Stretch la better, it mounds a 
little more like a band Instead of 
the Rockettea practising with 
piljier combe

This music has lost none of its 
value in the part nine years. A 
tricky fad then. Nothing from 
nothing still leaves nothing (Co
lumbia C 133) \

fluid and often emotional 
his ideas. x

Billie still does most 
tunes uiualiv at much

Vurghtra coukl do it, so can we. 
And almost anything is better 
than the fine innitaary music 
which penpie like Wayne King 
have trained people in this coun
try to believe is good waltz music 
(Signature S-H)

kPANIBU GUITAB TEACHERS- 10
Brasa wound OR • Monal string» 

uost paid for Dollar Bill v j name 
them. No junk!
tee. Fred» Guitarium, M<R26th Ave., 
Oak and > Calif.

CLASSIFIED WANT-ADS
Fifteen Cent» per Word—Minimum 10 Ward* 

Ue Extra for Box Service

- FECIAL ARRANGEMENTS—100 new 
one» added. Fifteen-day service Now 

writing for am combination Have 
added Popa1—writ- for list Charlie 
Price Box IW Danville, Virginia.

tonn a* big. The band sounds as 
though it might be the post-Chick 
Webb band which lenorman Teddy 
McRae fronted for a while. Best 
of the eight is Can’t Help Loving 
That Man Of Mine, which Ella 
does with restraint rather than 
making it an extravaganza of 
chest-thumping (Decca A-473)

ELLA FITZGERALD
,* J J swutrnlr Album

These records reissues all. seem 
to have been made about 1939-40, 
a period when Elik wm not sing- 
ing. as well as she ia today. The

FOB KALE or trade thousands of rare 
la» record» - will also buy. J S

Schneider. 14« West 45th Street New

INDEX YOUR RECORDS with a RE-
CO-LABEI Set. Kb more -uss and 

unnecessary breakage hunting for re
cords Refer to Guide Book for in
stant »election and quick location ot 
recorda. Easy to install and simple 
to operate Set consist» uf handsome 
luoarieaf book, gold-engraved in which 
to list your entire colle-tion. Also 
Mummed label booklet with separate 
numbers for Album cover», page», and 
recorda. Tour collection, irregardless 
of ita aixe. will take on prestige and 
give you added pleasure. Money-back
guarantee if n< i satifited. V 00 post 
paid- RECO I ABEL CO.. P.O. Bo' 62 
Knickerbocker St New Torii-3, N T

BABE HARD TO GET RECORDS — 
by rare artists. Send tor Free List!

Old Time Coh-’ed F rear! in„ With 
Congestion a, Trixie Smith. Lonnie 
Johnson. Bumble Bee Slim. Johnny 
Temple, Sonny Terry Hot Box John
son, Roosevelt Sykes. Tes Yei Girl, 
Peetie Wheatstraw. Frankie "Half
pint” Jaxon. Bessie (mith, Victory 
Spivey. Clara Smith, Mammle Smith, 
Edith Wilson Blanche Calloway. Lil 
Armstrong Georgie White Hokuin 
Spivey Clara Smith Mammle Smith. 
Boys, they Robinson Champion Jack 
Dupree, Jay McShann, Ida Cox Har
lem Hamfats. Rosetta Howard. Honey 
Hill. Leroy Buddy. Louis Armstrong. 
Tampa Red Andy Kirk, Cab Callo
way, "Fata'1 Waller, Jelly Roll Mor
ton. Many—Many More. BILL MULL. 
West Avenue, Kannapolis, N. C

WANT DANCE MUSICIAN« all in- 
gtnimi nta tor commercial territory 

band Ño drunks or character»—vocal- ETpStfemi’ COLLINS !•<» >KING 
pldTi-F Grand Island Nebraska.

MUSICIANS for Commercio- Deuce 
Band» Heady work, guaranteed val

ar Write particulars In detsll. VIC 
BCHROEDER Ag»n< y «*8 Insurance 
Bldg Omaha Nebraska.

DANNY KAYE
JJJ! Tubby Tbe Taba
• The story for kids about the 
tubn wh > waate I to play melody 
has become a classic and Danny 
Kaye doe« all the parti in super 
lative fashion. This is a disc pop 
will continuously steal from his 
kids, it’S that much fun to listen 
to (Decca CU-106)

music at that time. Later he learn
ed more and discovered during 
the war the glories of a Lunce- 
ford-styled rhythm section with a 
loose, relaxed band to go with it 
—after six year» in the business!

Girl is much the other Quintet 
thing» you’ve heard long lyrical 
trumpet lines against short jerky 
reed figures. Carmen is a little 
more turn dial though tin trap- 
dnunming of Johnny Williams

tempo». Way with Claude Thorn
hill piano ia a sample of a brisker 
pace to advantage for her singing. 
Buck Clayton’s muted horn is 
pretty and ideaful too.

Moonlight is a sample of superb 
singing on a mediocre song

There can't be much question 
after hearing this album the sides 
Billie did with Teddy Wilson and 
her present records, that her sing
ing today isn’t as good as it once 
wm. Whether this ia a conscious 
change to suit the customers, or 
whether every good jazzman has 
a period of a few yean in which 
everything he does is touched by 
the magic of real creative genius, 
after which he drops off into a 
rut of distinction but still a rut, 
ia something for debate. (Colum
bia C-135)

WORI D'S ON LT BECOBD SHOP dn 
voted exclusively to i»y muilv.

Large stock it ouVof-p mt Item»; nil 
new lau releasee on big and small 
label» from New Orleans to modern. 
Homo of Crescent and Jass Man Re
ords. Photograph» of musicians;

Am» (can and t irelgn jau publica
tions. Mail orders our specialty. Send 
£our want list Nesuhl and Haril 

rtegun JAZS MAN RECORD SHOP.
8420 Santa Monica BlvJ Hollywood-99. 
♦ antornio Hillside i388. EaUbBsl-ed 
1989.

NEW SONG PARODIES — 1947 list 
free. Manny Gordon, Mb W. Nirth

Ave.. Milwaukee. Wisconsin. *

were on the wonderful Ravel fro 
traduction and Allegro album 
which hM been a collector’» item 
for the past eight years, while 
Miss Newell could also be heard 
puttering around with jazz on tha 
New Friendu of Rhythm records. 
Their playing here is thoroughly 
tnuslciMly and a pleasure to hear. 
The music, lighter and airier than 
much of Debussy, trips along in 
pastoral pMtels. and worth it for 
all that. (Columbia MX-282)

very little but prawe for Signature 
recording director Ray Bloch. 
However here he hM recorded 
waltzes m most Americans like to 
hear them: flat, unchanging 
tempos, suitable fos waddling 
heavily around a floor in m un
attractive a fashion m possible.

Waltz music m originally pop
ularized in Vienna depended on 
shifting tempo«« for half its ex
citement. Dancers were expected 
to listen to the' music and vary 
with it. If 19tb century Austrian

WK HAVE HUNDREDS OF REBUILT 
guxrsateed first-line band and or 

eli 'tr* instrument» for Immediate de- 
Bry New 2U octave Vibraph ne -

.00. New S octave Vibraphone • 
00 Zildjian Cymbal». New 8 oc- 

i Marimba - »190.00 New Cathedral 
Chimes. Saxophone»; tern» alto, wm 
tone; trumpets, cornets, clarinet» ba» 
(tone horns alto horn», mellophone», 
souaaph.il«« -wording bass horns 
Iiuics, piccolos, bassons, oboe», baas 
and alto Uarini't. string basses cellos, 
etc Write for latest "Preview of Mus
ical Instrument Bargains ' Specify in
strument in which interval 4 
MEYER S MUSICAL EXC HANGE CO. 
454 R Miehigan Detroit 2ft Michigan

XAVIER CUGAT
J ; ; Tango

Cugat shows her« that the tango 
doesn’t always have to be played 
slowly and lushly Most of these 
sides are up tempo and brisk tn 
type. However Caminito, one of 
the slower ones should satisfy any 
cravings you have to twist the 
body beautiful into the surprising

Listening to these reminds me of 
the wonderful tales they used toJ 
tell about hia Hotel Brunswick 
stay in Boston around the same 
time. He wm supposed to have

TENOR BAND ABKANGEMENT*- 
playable on» 'rpt.—»3 00 each. Free 

List! Al Sweet 247 8. Rnbertsi n Blvd. 
Beverly Hills Calif.
FIANOsCOBX. guitar diagrams snd 

chord symbols from melody—lb 00.
Your satisfaction guaranteed UaliMim 
Le* 344 Primrose. Syraru»«« N. T

BUNK JOHNSON’S latest, beat rec
ords, 517—River Shannon. Moon Over 

Mountain; 518 — Jada, Butterfly. 
George Hornsby Piano Solo» 521—Bye 
A Bye, Little Light; 632—1 Know It. 
My soui Prie« li « each, P>stpaid- 
Shipping 26c. AM RECORDS 704 
Lewis st Canton. Mo.

JOHNNY LONG
J J < «liege Favorite«

This album has almost the same 
tunes M does the Tex Beneke Prom 
Favorites, and the pure weight of 
numbers in the Beneke I and over
powers Long This sort of thing 
takes production, and Beneke hM 
the musicians, vocalists and type 
of the bond to do it perfectly. 
Long's record« of thingu such m 
WMhinpton And Lee Swing and 
Far Above Cayuga's Waters are 
don«* exactly m they should be. 
Beneke just ia slicker, quicker and 
thicker. (Signature S-10)

• < 1.1. ana errectiv« arrange
ments for trumpet alto-tenor combin

ation with piano-bass-drum accompan
iment. Carl Whitrmqq, Jr., Local 32« 
Ft. Hall, Idaho, 
ABANGEMENtF~Kp7TT(^

Score aad Instrumentation. For In- 
'ormaUoa writ*: Georg« Be*t»y, 710 
Georgia st., Williams to» Mich '

»tUB NOTE RECORDS—The rinest 
in Hot Jaza, Boogie Woogie, Blues. 

F1““* Band Improvisation» D'X«e- 
g®<i. All Star Swing Combos. Fino 
«»Im Vo.»i Blues. O.UMr Solos. Au- 
JhentJe New Orhans Jaz* Writ« for 
1®*»!»*» catalog Blue Note Records, 
787 Lexiagtos Ave. New Tork-21 N.Y.

«BO- BEOOBDS. mJ^shmbus Av*„ Boston, Maa*.

THOSE BECOBDS TOU WANT are 
listed In our Free Catalog. Send 

m-stiard t iday THE RECORD CEN
TER W> E Mississippi Denver. 
Colorado-

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT* Instr» 
mentation: Trumpet, Tenoi, Alt

plus rhythni Full, three-way harmony 
Send for list. Arranging Service, ni 
Monroe Ave., Rochnster, N. T

RAYMOND SCOTT 
ORCHESTRA AND QUINTET 

* J Get Hoppy
r J TH Girl With Th«

Typewriter 
! ; Tho Quintet Floys

SPECIAL IHO WAI arrangements!
Trumpet-Sax Popa-Standard» FULL 

THREE-WAY arrangements! Tnimp- 
et-Tw«i Saxe«-Rhythm Fre» List' 
Chet Harrier. Rwaaaba. Mich.

Completi with necessary tools, lecture 
—Beat recording, text book. etc. Total 
coat »50. Pay as you learn. Write Karl 
Bartenbarn 1001-B *'• 1* Bt„ La
fayette Indiana
PARODIES! «.ONG8! Catang' Free. 

Kleinman, M M 80th Bond Asturi» 
I. N. X.

DRUMMER available to dance tand 
Sept 25 W Ite: Musician 114 Smith- 

wfcli Streit Williamston North Caro
lina. _______
PIANIST for Dinner Hi ur Restaurant 

ur Cocktail lounge H tel. Popular 
and Operatic Music, «luiet, charming 
not loud ugly. Julllara Education ex- 
F-rlencod, dependable Olive r, 535 

srk Avenue. New York City. Tele-
Phoae: Regent 4-7934.
HANCE BAND—good, -pecial book, 

good appearance. Want to connect 
Witt agency, desir* location on tour 
circuit on weal coast. Consider any- 
Uum Ehiem. U13 South 12th Street, 
Birmingham, Alabama
BXPFBIFNCED O 1 MI VOCALIST 

would like to travel with combo 
Baking hotel »hain. Box A-4’3 Dov 
B»sl Ch ago 1.
PENOB-A LARIN KT-FLUTE, A ■ an» 
• Name experience, eastern sea- 
••ard preferred. Location only. Box

cinnv ia.
TBATION8 or instrumental solos ar

ranged. Wilt Moise. MIA Kingntnn 
Road., Toronto. OnL Canada.
OLD OB PQPL LAB BONGS ariang« <1 

for male voice» in Barbershop or 
Modern Style Write: B. Coppola 1.
Aater St.. 8cbrn«ctady-8 N. V

ACCURATE PIANO ARRANGE
MENTS—Chord notation» »10.iv,

Vocal-Orchestra Recording» — »10.90. 
Duplicate- »2 00 URAB DB Mfr West 
Mth 8L. New York-L
DANCB ORCHESTRA 1-IONb—popular 

and standard. Sead for free interest
ing catalor listing hundreds of latest 
arrangements Jayaon Rose Music Co.. 
MU DeKalb Av» Bronx gt. N Y



DOWN BEAT Chicago, October 8,1947

I Picture Views Of Music World Personalties

Johnny White (top left) pays eff hie 
Wife, Pat, with a big kiss after an NBC 
bresdcast, to the amazement of bassist Rol- 
b Garberg who witnesses the bussing . . . 
tonuny Doraey (top right) interview» the 
pegMsh pigeon. Beryl Davis, for his first 
Use Jockey stint, with such names as 
Georgie Auld, Ray McKinley, Mary Ixm 
«Uttams, dosh Whits aad others visible 

in the background . . . Newlyweds (center 
left) are MGM record stars Kathryn Gray
son and Johnnie Johnston . . . Ted Weems 
(center) visits veteran Ite Howard In 
Boston and geta Howard by chorine Bon
nie Crain with a gay nisetiea lid ... Vee- 
■lovely Jane Easton (center right) Utas- 
trates the pop eong. My Meart Is A Hebe.

wt-* -»■ >

She since left the Freddy Nagel bead and 
is modellag la Chicago . , . Eddie Cowden 
attends the opening of Johnny Blower« 
club in Astoria, Long Island (bottom left).

Bobby Hackett, Herb WiafleM. Eddie, MM.
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MUSIC NEWS FROM 
COAST TOXOAST

W
October 8, 

1947
★ * ★

Jazzman 
Blasts Blesh 

(See P»K« D

King Cole 
Has Smash

Concert 
(See Pare 2) 

★ ★ ♦

Two Key 
Spots Close

Doors 
(See Pa<ee 1*7) 

★ ★ ★

Kay Starr 
Scores 
(See Page«)

k

On The Cover 
Frankie Leino

U t ANO CANADA

25 CENTS 
fOaticN jn<



25 CENTS
lOaf <,w »Of


	DeArmond

	MICROPHONES

	Fir Stringili Instruments

	201 NORTH WABASH. CHICAGO 1. ILI	ANDOVER 101t

	Good Critics Wanted

	Good Critics Agree

	NEW NUMBERS


	Don’t fail to seo and hear Tommy Dorsey and his King trombone now on tour accompanied by such stars as Ziggy Elman, Charlie Shavers and others.

	Chicago, October 8,1947
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